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The Sunrise Never Failed Us Y et .
BY CELIA TBAXTER.

Upon the sadness of the sea,
The sunset broods regretfully;
Prom the far, lonely spaces, slow
Withdraws the wistful afterglow.
So out of life the splendor dies;
So darken all the happy skies;
So gathers twilight, cold and stern,
Hut overhead i,iie planets burn.

And up the east another day
Shall chase the bitter dark away.
What, though our eyes with tears be wet?
Tiie sunrise never failed us yet.
The blush of drawn may yet restore
Our light and hope and joy once more;
Sad soul, take comfort, nor forget
That sunrise never failed us yet.

M is c e lla n e o u s .
th e

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER.

H ATE VER motive may be giv
en out for starting a news
paper, expectation o f prof
is the real one, whether th
—
newspaper is religious, pc
9ical, scientific or literary. The excep
tional cases o f newspapers devoted t
“ causes” without regard to profit are s
few as not to effect the rule. Commonl;
^le cause,the sect, the party, the delusiAr.
the idea, gets its newspaper, its organ, it
advocate only when some individual think
he can see a pecuniary return in estal
lishiug it. This motive is not lower tha
that which leads people into any other oc
Cupation or profession. To make a livin
ls the original incentive in all cases. I
the excellence o f a newspaper is not al
Ways measured hy its profitableness, it i
generally true that if it does not pay it
°wner, it is valueless to the public. No
*11 newspapers which make money ar
S°od, but as a rule the successful journa
Pecuniarily is the best journal. The re
CoStnition o f the fact that the newspape
ls a private and purely business enterpris
^tll help to define the mutual relations o
Ihe editor and the public. His claim upoi
lhe public is exactly that of any manu
^acturer or dealer. It is that o f a mai
*ho makes cloth, or the grocer who open

a shop ; neither has a right to complain if
the public does not buy of him.
I f any person wants to start a periodi
cal devoted to decorated tea-pots, with
the noble view of inducing people to live
up to his idea of a tea- pot, very good ; but
he has no right to complain if he fails.
On the other hand, the public has no right
to the newspaper except what they pay for.
The notion that the subscriber has a
right to interfere in the conduct of the
newspaper, or the reader to direct its opin.
ions, is based on a misconception of what
the paper is. The claim of the public to
have its communications printed in the
paper is equally baseless. Courtesy and
politeness may grant it, but the right to it
does not exist. The advertiser acquires
no more rights in the newspaper than the
subscriber. He is entitled to use the space
for which he pays, by the insertion of such
material as is approved by the editor. He
gains no interest in any other part of the
paper, and has no more claim to any space
in the editorial column than any other
one of the public.
Akin to the false notion that the news
paper is a sort o f open channel that the
public may use as it chooses, is the con
ception of it as a charitable organization.
There is scarcely a charitable enterprise
to which it is not asked to. contribute of
its space, which is money, ten times more
than any other person in the community,
who are ten times as able as the owners
of the newspaper, contribute. Anything
from a church picnic to a brass band con
cert for the benefit of the widow o f the tri
angle, the newspaper is asked to give.
The party in politics, whose principles the
editor advocates, has no doubt of its right
ful claim upon him; it askes without hes
itation that the newspaper should take up
its valuable space by printing hundreds
and often thousands of dollars’ worth of
political announcements in the course of
a
protracted
campaign, when
it
would never think o f getting its halls, its
speakers, and its brass bands free of ex
pense.

s t is s x *
his teacher’s desk seven days in the week;
his voice can be heard farther than that of
the most lusty fog-horn politician; and of
ten, I am sorry to say, his columns out
shine the shelves of the druggist in dis
play of proprietary medicines. The as
sertion has been made recently that the
American newspaper is the best in The
world. Judged by broad standards it
may be admitted that the American news
paper is succeptahle o f improvement, and
that it has something to learn from the
journals of other nations. In particular
ity and comprehensiveness o f news collect
ing, it may be admitted that the American
journals for a time led the world. The
English journals followed, speedily over
took, and some of the wealthier ones per
haps surpassed the American in the use
of the telegraph and in the presentation
of some sorts of local news ; not o f casu
alties and small neighboring events, but
certainly in the business of the law courts
and the crimes and mishaps that come
within police and legal supervision. The
leading papers of the German press,though
strong in correspondence and in discus
sion of affairs, are far less comprehensive
in their news than the American or the
English. The Trench journals, we are
accustomed to say, are not newspapers at
all, and this is true as we use the word;
but let us not make a mistake in the mat
ter. We may learn more from the Paris
journals than others; if they do not give
the events and happenings of the day,they
give the intellectual ferment of Paris, and
it is commonly more interesting than mak
ing what we call news.

N o . 9.

in ability to the editorial, and I doubt if
the importance of doing so is yet fully
realized.
I f the reporting department needs
strengthening, we may also query whether
the department o f correspondence sus
tains the boast that American newspapers
are the best in the world.
Compare it
with the correspondence o f some of the
German and London jonrnals. How sur
prisingly able much of the latter is, how
full of information, of philosophic observ
ation, of accurate knowledge! The edi
torials of our journals are improved in
tone, in courtesy and self-respect, and
better written. This is because the news
paper has become more profitable, and is
able to pay for talent, and has attracted to
it educated young men. I f the editorial
is to hold its place it must be more and
more the product of ^formation, culture
and reflection, as well as o f sagacity and
alertn^s.
I think we may claim a superiority over
English dailies in our habit of brief point
ed editorial paragraphing. They are the
life of the editorial page. A cultivation
o f these, the printing o f long editorials
only when the elucidation of a subject de
mands length, and the use of the space
thus saved for more interesting reading,
is probably the lin o o f our editorial evo
lution.— Charles Dudley Warner.

L o cal P a p e r s .— A large proportion o f
the people do nothing to support their lo
cal papers, yet reap tiie benefit every day
o f the editor’s work. A man will sav,
“ Advertising does not pay in business: I
The full and accurate publication of
have to keep men on the road, and gel my
news is the most important function of the
customers by going after them.” And yet
newspaper. Our newspapers are over
the fact is that the town in which he does
whelmed with material that is of no im
business would be unknown, the railroad
portance. It becomes every day more ap
over which lie ships his goods would be
parent to every manager that great discrim
unbuilt, and be himself would be unheard
ination is necessary. There is no limit to
of, if it were not for the newspaper, which
the various intelligence and gossip that
he says does him no good. The local pa
our complex life offers; no paper is big
per is of advantage to every man in the
enough to contain it; no reader lias time i
community, and when a man refuses to
enough to read it.
contribute to the support of the paper on
Not second in importance to any de the ground that it “ does him no good,” he
No private persons contribute so much
to charity, in propotion to ability, as the partment o f the journal is the reporting. might just as well refuse to pay his taxes
newspaper. Perhaps it will get credit for The reports are tlie basis of our knowl- ■for the support of the courts and the po
it in the next world, it never does in this. edge and opinions. It is o f infinitely lice force, on the ground that he never
The chief function of the newspaper is more importance that they should be ab breaks the law and does not need any o f
to collect and print the news. The sec solutely trustworthy, than that the edito ficers. There are men who believe them
ond is to elucidate the news, comment on rial comments should be sound and wise. selves to be honest and pious, who are do
it and show its relations; a third is t© fur If the reports on affairs can be depended ing business in every community, and ev
nish reading matter to the general public. on, the public can form its own opinion ery day appropriating to their own use the
Nothing is so difficult for the manager as and act intelligently.
fruits of other men's labors by reaping tiie
to know what news is; the instinct for it
And if the public has a right to demand benefit of the newspaper without contrib
is a sort of sixtli sense. To tell the day anything of a paper, it is that its reports uting a cent to its support, and yet they
before or at midnight what the world v?ill o f what occurs shall be faithfully accu would be terribly shocked if they should
be talking about in the morning, and what rate, unprejudieial and colorless. The be charged with stealing wood from their
it will want the fullest details of, and to reporting department is the weakest in the neighbors. But the principle is just the
meet that want, requires a peculiar talent. American newspaper, especially with re same, the only difference being that in
Scarcely less important than promptly gard to debates and proceedings in Con one ease the law can reach them, and in
seizing and printing the news is the effect gress. To be both stupid and inaccurate the other it cannot; but morally, it is just
ive arrangement of it. The position of is the unpardonable sin in journalism. as dishonest to steal the fruits of your
the editor of the newspaper, which he has Reporting requires as high ability as ed neighbor’s enterprises as to steal his fuel
taken voluntarily, is greater than that of itorial writing; talent of this kind must or chickens. Too much credit cannot he
the teacher, the preacher, the congress be adequately paid; and it happens that given the weekly paper for the work it
|the reporting field is so vast that few jour- has done and is still doing for the benefit
man, or the physician.
lie occupies the loftiest pulpit ; he is in Ij nals can make the department correspond |■of this country.— Printer's Circular.
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The Gazetteer of Maine.

north-eastern angle of the lake and
three miles north of Greenvale is “ Rangeley City,’’ the village of the town. On
the south-eastern angle is the steamerlanding in Greenvale village, at the head
of the lake. At the western end is Bald
Mountain, constituting the divide between
Rangeley and Mooselucmaguntic lakes.
Its height is about 4,000 feet above the
level of the sea. The head of Rangeley
Lake is itself 1512 feet above tide-water.
The other principal sheets of water in the
town are Quimby, Dodge and Round ponds
each about one mile in length. Indian
Rock, a noted fishing place, is situated at
tlfe extreem west of the town, where the
outlet of Rangeley Lake discharges into
Cupsuptic Lake. A post-office was re
cently established here.
Rangeley village contains abeve 40
dwelling houses, two stores, a post-office,
a carriage shop, two black-smith shops, a
boat-builder's shop, a saw-mill, shoe-shop
and two hotels— one being quite large.
One of these mills is run by steam-power.
Excellent boats for use in the region are
constructed here. The nearest railroad
station is that of the Sandy River Railroad
at Phillips.

The following extracts, o f local inter
est, are from the above valuable work, B.
B. Ilussell, publisher, Boston:
STRONG is situated near the centre of
the settled portion of Franklin county.—
It is bounded on the east by New Vine
yard, south by Farmington, west by Tem
ple and Avon, and north by Freeman.—
The dimensions of the territory are seven
miles from north to south and five from
ea^t to west in the northern half and thjee
in the southern. Sandy river enters the
town near the middle from the west, soon
taking an almost right-angled turn south
ward through the valley in the range of
mountains running from Weld through
Avon, Strong and New Vineyard. The
rocks are slate, granite and mica-schist.
The soil along the river is sandy loam,
and clayey loam on the uplands, and is
strong and fertile. The principal crops
are hay, wheat, corn, oats and potatoes.
Porter and Bates ponds are the principal
sheets of water, the first being one and a
halt miles in length by three-fourths of a
The most numerous varieties of trees in
mile in width. The town is very hilly;
Day’s mountains, standing partly in Avon, this town are spruce, bitch and maple.
The soil is in some parts loam, in others,
being the highest elevation.
Strong village is nestled down ammig somewhat marly. Much lumbering is
the hills just north of the bend in StWly done in the region, and summer tourists
river, which is here crossed by an iron also afford considerable profit. Rangeley
suspension bridge. The village contains was incorporated as a town in 1855. It
several fine residences, and is one of the has its name from an English gentleman,
prettiest in the county. There are good who, having emigrated to New York, by
powers on Sandy river, upon its north some of his business transactions become
east branch, and on the outlet of Porter’s unintentionally the proprietor of the tract.
pond. On the last are a saw-mill and After a few pioneer families had made
clover mill. At Strong village are a ma clearings and erected cabins, he visited
chine shop, boot and shoe shop, and fac the place, and was so well pleased with
tory of the Sandy River Cheese Company, this piece of wilderness that he undertook
a manufactory of clothes-pins, cane-seat to reproduce the English system of land
chair bottoms and excelsior. The village lord and tenant here. He erected a twois situated on the Sandy River narrow story mansion of good architecture in a
gauge railroad from Farmington to Phil beautiful situation, and removed thither
lips.
The first settlements in Strong with his accomplished family. lie found
were made as early as 1784, by Wm.Read, little sympathy and some opposition among
followed by Edward Flint, John Day, the increasing community, but persevered
David and Joseph Humphrey, Jacob Saw in the erection of mills and opening of
yer, William Hiscock, Benjamin Dodge, roads, securing the rapid development of
Timothy Merry, Eliab Eaton, Peter Pat a flourishing settlement. The attention of
terson, Robert McLeary, Jeremiah Burn the settlers was largely turned to grazing,
ham and a Mr. Ellsworth, all from No- and they soon found a sale for their sur
plus cattle at their own doors. When
bleboro, or its vicinity. Richard Clark
and Joseph Kersey became residents lumbering increased their was a ready
about 1792. This township was purchas market for their hay. The Niles and Toothed of the State of Massachusetts by an aker families are peculiarly worthy o f
association, of whom William Read was mention for their exertions in developing
one, and acted as their agent in the pur the latest resources of northern Franklin.
Mr. Rangeley continued to reside at
chase and survey of the town. The in
habitants were for some years under the the lake for fifteen years, observing in
necessity of carrying their corn and grain social life much of the form and cere
to Winthrop to mill, or of using their mor-j mony practised by the English nobility.
tars instead. This town clames to have His daughter dying, he at length sold his
been the birth-place of the Republican property here, and with his wife, removed
to Fortland, where they resided for sever
party.
The Methodists and Congregationalists al years. From thence lie removed to
each have a church in the town. Strong Henry County, N. C., where he died.
has seven schoolhouses. valued together Rangeley sent 10 men to the aid of the
with other school property at $ 2 , 225. The j Union in the war of the Rebellion, losing
valuation is 1870 was $220,794. In 1880 four. The town has four public schoolit was $223,525. The population in 1870 j houses and its entire school property is
valued at $2,400. The value of estates
was 634. In 1880 it was 596.
RANGELEY is situated near the mid in 1870 was $75,239. In 1880 itwas $103,dle of the western side of Franklin County, j 541. The rate o f taxation in the latter
Dallas plantation bounds it on the east, j year was 11 mills on $1. The population
Rangeley plantation on the south, and a| in 1870 was 313. In 1880 it was 180.

of Range 2, on the north. The township
is of about the usual size, being nearly
square in form. In 1872 is received as
addition of territory from Letter E Planta
tion. The west branch of Sandy River
crosses the south-west part of the town,
though having its origin in the north-west
and at the north! The Sandy River Falls
are an attraction to all lovers of the beau
tiful. There are two streams only a few
rods apart,and each has a fine cataract.The
town is quite uneven, and in the northern
potion is quite mountanious. The principal
elevations are Saddleback and Spruce
Scrabble mountains and Potatoe Hill.
The principal business centre is on Sandy
River, at the south-western part of the
town. The principal manufactures are
lumber and carriages.
Madrid is some
20 miles north-west from Farmington, the
village being about 7 miles from the sta
tion of the Sandy River Railroad in Phil
lips.
The towhship was formerly owned by
Mr. Phillips, but passed into the hands of
Jacob Abbott, whose heirs, down to a cer
tain date and perhaps still, own the un
occupied land. Settlements were com
menced in 1807 or 1808 by Abel Cook,
David Rose, John Sargent, Lemuel Plum
mer, Miller Ilinkley, Joseph Dunham,
Ehenezer Cawkins and Nathaniel Wells.
The town was incorporated in 1836.
The Free Baptists have a society in the
town. Madrid has seven public schoolhouses which, with other school property,
are valued at $1,600. The valuation of
the town in 1870 was $55,704. In 1880 it
was $69,866. The population in 1870 was
394. In 1880 it was 437.

SALEM is situated in the eastern part
of Franklin County, 7 miles from the rail
road station in Strong, and nearly 20
miles from Farmington. It is bounded
east by Freeman and Kingfield, south by
Phillips, west by Madrid, and north by
Mount Abraham township. The northern
part o f Salem is occupied by the southern
base o f the Mount Abraham group of peaks.
Curvo stream, a branch of Carrahasset
River, takes its rise in this group of moun
tains ; and passing through the midst of
the town, furnishes at Salem village the
power for a saw and grist-mill. Along
the streams there is considerable intervale
land; but elswhere it is quite gravelly.
Cobble-stones are said to abound in some
parts of the town. Beech, birch, maple,
cedar and spruce are found in the forests.
Salem was formed from parts of Free
man, Phillips and Number Four in the
First Range, Bingham’s (Million Acres)
purchase. The first clearing was made
by Benjamin Heath 2d, from Farmington,
about 1815; to which he and John Church
1st, and Samuel Church removed in 1817,
being soon followed by Messrs. Double
and Ilayford. The town was incorporated
in 1823 under the name of North Salem,
which was changed later to the latter word
of the name alone.
A quaint, red, one-story building con
stitutes the town house, and also serves
for religious meetings in the absence of a
church edifice. The village has a small
Sunday school library. Salem has four
public school-houses, the total school
property being valued at $400. The town
valuation in 1870 was $64,432. In 1880
it was $59,868. The rate of taxation in
part o f Oxford County on the west. The J M ADRID is situated near the middle the latter year was 1 1-2 cents on the dolarea is 25,792 acres. The southern third j o f Franklin County, being bounded by lor. The population in 1870 was 307. In
o f the town, almost from the eastern to] Mount Abraham township and Salem on 1880 it was 263.
the western line, a distance of eight miles, the east, by Phillips on the south, Sandy
FREEMAN is situated,near the middle
is occupied by Rangeley Lake. On the. River Plantation on the west, and No 1, of the eastern side of Franklin County, 15

miles north-west of Farmington. It is
bounded on the north by Kingfield and Sa
lem, east by New Portlaud, south by
Strong and New Vineyard, and west by
Phillips and Salem. Its area is 17,000
acres. The surface is much broken by
hills, but the soil is fertile, though hard to
cultivate. Freeman Ridge, occupying a
large-portion of the northern part of the
town, is said to be the best for tillage.
The middle and southern part of the town
is drained by a branch o f Sandy River,
and across the northern part flows tfurvo
Stream, the southern branch of Seven
Mile Brook. Freeman and West Freeman
are the post-offices. There are saw-mills
at Freeman, West and North Freeman.
Freeman is the westerly of two town
ships granted by the State of Massachu
setts to the sufferers of Falmouth (now
Portland) in the burning of the town by
the British during the Revolutionary War.
It was surveyed and settled under the agen
cy of Ruben Hill about 1797. William
Brackly,David Hooper, Alexander Fasset,
Samuel Weymouth, and Messrs. Burbank,
Morton and Boston were among the first
settlers. The township was No. 3, in 2d
Range, and when first settled took the
name of Little River Plantation. It was
incorporated in 1803, taking its name from
Samuel Freeman, of Portland, who was
one of the principle owners at the time of
settlement.
The Methodists have a church at Free
man Village, and the Free Baptists at
West Freeman.
There are ten public
schoolhouses in the town, and the school
property is valued at $2,400. The valua
tion of estates in 1870 was $146,090. The
population in 1870 was 608. In 1880 it
was 549.
O r e g o n ’s S t r a n g e L a k e . — Several
of our citizens returned last week from
the Great Sunken Lake, situated in the
Cascade Mountains, about 75 miles north
east from Jacksonville. This lake rivals
the famous valley of Sinbad the Sailor.—
It is thought to average 2,000 feet down
to water all around. The depth of the
water is unknown, and its surface is
smooth and unruffled, as it is so far below
the surface of the mountains that air cur
rents do not affect it. Its length is esti
mated at twelve or fifteen miles, and its
width ten or twelve. There is a moun
tain in the centre having trees upon it. It
lies still, silent and mysterious in the bo
som of the everlasting hills, like a huge
well scooped out by the hands of the giant
genii of the mountains in the unknown
ages gone by, and around it the primeval
.forests watch and ward arc keeping. The
visiting party fired a ride into the water
several times at an angle of forty-five de
grees and were able to note several sec
onds of time from the report of the gun
until the ball struck the water. Such
seems incredible, but is vouched for by
our most reliable citizens. The lake is
certainly a most remarkable curiosity.—
Oregon Paper.
D u r in g T h e H ot S u m m e r M o nth s
while away from city conveniences, the
traveler should make some provisions
against sudden attacks of headache, Neu
ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, a n
other diseases. Twichel, Champlin $ Co's
Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when taken
according to the directions on each bottle
will relieve the distress and remove the
cause of any o f these troubles. Try it
and be convinced.
Iy21
HlS L a s t D o se . — Said a sufferer from
kidney troubles when asked to try KidneyWort. “ I ’ll try it but it will be my last
dose.” The man got well, and is now
recommending the remedy to all.
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On Training Steers.

is much written or said about the different
breeds of cows, their qualities as milkers;
also of the time this or that horse can trot
a mile and the money' he has brought his
owner. But the ox, the obedient patient
ox, which submits to have the yoke put to
his neck and kindly does the bidding of
his master in tilling the soil of our rugged
New England farms—his worth isnotconsidered, his praises are never spoken o f.—
Gorr. Dirigo Rural.

I wish to say a word about train
ing steers.
It has become too prev
alent among farmers in raising steers to
let them grow up without having been
broken to the yoke. The more common
use of horses on the farm of late years,
has so lessened the use of oxen, that it is
not considered necessary to have steers
trained to the yoke; but the idea is a
w'hich we are selling at prices that make all our customers think
wrong one. I believe that every farmer
who grows up a pair o f good, thrifty, in
Mr. Rich, the Farm Superintendent of
telligent steers would be the gainer by the State College, plant* d 2 1-2 acres of
training them to the yoke and to work ; it onions in drills or rows sixteen inches
gives the farmer two chances in selling, apart early last spring. He is now har
whereas, if neglected, he has but one. I vesting them and estimates that he will
have in my mind now a case where a have between six hundred and seven hun
farmer lately had a very nice pair ofj dred bushels. This he says is only about
Winter Overcoats,
$5.00
matched three-year-old steers. Had they half a crop, owing to the rust having
7.00
Winter Suits,
been trained they would have brought ! struck them during our rainy spell. The
Beaver
Overcoats,
10.00
$125—they were sold for $100.
The rust also caused him to gather them earli
10.00
Ulsters,
farmer is often taken advantage of if it is er than common.
Rubber
Overcoats.
3.50
known that his steers can only answer to
His method of culture is to both thor
the call o f beef.
I recently sold my oughly top dress the soil with good stable
Rubber Caps,
50 c. and l.oo
working oxen and started out to buy a manure and plow in the fall; in the spring
jng Pants, $5 ;
pair of three-year-old steers that were he again plows the piece to the depth of
dollars.
handy, to work some. I found many pairs about five inches. When gathered they
nicely mated that would have carried the are pulled and thrown in piles, then they
For Gent’s Underwear we have the best bargains ever offered, and can
yoke with pride and done honor to the are removed to the farm stable and spread sell good Undershirts and Drawers at prices ranging from 25c., each piece,
farmer’s sons for the instructions given upon a chamber floor and there allowed to three dollars, d o., do ., and after lookiug at our goods all will say that
them on the cart tongue, or chained to to remain until they become thoroughly
the stone drag; but that had been neglect dry, that is, the tops and outer coverings.
ed, and I was compelled to pay a high After they become dried they are either
figure to a young farmer for a pair, and put into barrels or placed in large piles
1o, 15, 2o, 25, 35, 4o, 5o, 75c., 1.0 0
all honor to him for training them so well, to economize room. They should be kept
The finest line ever shown here.
and as he said, they will walk as fast as in a dry place, and not too warm, to pre
any pair of horses can, and you can direct vent their sprouting. Those having green
them by the motion of the guard in any stalks should be used first because they
course where you want them to go.
are more liable to rot than those with
There lias been more call for working smaller and well dried tops. He plants — A full, New Stock of the best styles to be fouud and all at low prices, as
oxen and steers for a few weeks past than the Yellow Danver; it is a fine white on
usual.
for a long while at the same season. It ion and he says a good keeper.
appears that farmers are about to return
to the old practice of having more ox la
bor on their farms than of late years. I
The following is taken from the Ameri —For Woolen Goods we have the best assortment by far that has ever been
think that the largest portion o f the New
shown here, and can furnish them at all prices and in all qualities, and the
England farms can he more profitably car can Agriculturist:
The turkey’ is one of the finished pro (best of styles, in both domestic and imported goods. Give us a call before
ried on with that kind of animal labor,
therefore, farmers ought to have their ducts of the farm, and one of the greatest |you buy your Suitings, IFoolens, or Pant Cloths of any kind, and see vvha
The farmer
we have.
steers trained when calves or yearlings. luxuries of the market.
should
do
his
best
in
preparing
his
flock
Encourage the boys to do it. Prepare
yokes and sle<^ for them, fix them up in , for the shambles. The main business now
good style, give them good new yokes, is to lay on fat, and the bird should have,
well painted, as they cost but little, and every night and morning, a full supply of
this encourages the boys. Teach them j nutritious and fattening food. Instinctive
how to manage the m, as by so doing you ly the turkey follows his feed, and if the
accomplish two objects; you give the boy supply is abundant at the farm-yard, lie Shirts, white and colored, in Linen or Flannel, and such a variety of styles
will not stroll far from home. Boiled po
a taste for managing steers, the first rudi tatoes, mashed and mixed with meal, and all cau be pleased, and they will be sold for less money than it will require
to buy the goods and make them up for yourself.
ments of ox labor, and fixing them for two fed moderately warm, are a very excellent
ehances for selling. Offer a good liberal feed, both to promote growth and to fat
ten. I f the pigs can be robbed of a part Linen Collars, Cuffs and Handkerchiefs, Silk Handker
Premium to the boys at the agricultural
•f their milk, and if it be mixed with a
chiefs, Celluloid Collars and Cuffs, Neckties and
shows for the best trained steers, and by part of the hot potatoes and meal, it will
»o doing farmers will not have to say if in j much improve the dish. It is very desir
Scarfs, Satchels and Traveling-Bags,
fiuired of for a handy yoke of steers, “ My able to supply the place of insects with
School Straps and Book Straps,
some kind of animal food, and butchers’
steers are not handy; they ought to be, scraps are one of the cheapest and most
Toys
Games, all new.
I have never taken pains to train j desirable forms of food for poultry. Grain
them. I do my work with horses and have j should be given at least once a day with
n«t thought I would want to work them.” |the soft and warm feed. Nothing is bet
ter than sound corn. Old corn should al
Ehe farmer is thereby confining himself to j ways be used for this purpose. The new
*mt ®ne chance for a sale.
corn keeps them too loose.
In feeding,
And then again, steers left to grow up, only' so much corn should be thrown out
Nearly, before being trained, can hardly as the birds will eat up clean.'

How Onions ars Cultivated at the State
College Farm,

IS El rs) |

m EAYY)

They Cannot be Sold Cheaper !

SUSPENDERS,

Fattening Turkeys.

HEWRY W . TRUE, TAILO R.

G ent ’s F urnishng S.

jar Books, Stationery and Wall Paper!

Drugs and Medicines!

\

E x t r a c t F rom L e t t e r .— “ In the
winter of 1877—8, I was confined to the
house 3 or 4 months and to the bed 4
weeks with Rheumatism. I could get no
relief. I began using Henry & Johnson s
Arnica & Oil Liniment, and in ten days
by the use of half a bottle I was cured.
N a t h a n J e w e t t , East Haddam. Ct.”
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters cure all dis
eases arising from biliousness. N. H.
Downs’ Vegetable Balsamic Elixir cures
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. Nov.

Fancy Goods and Toilet Articles, Perfumes and Fine Soaps.
Pipes, Tobacco, and the best line of Imported aud Domestic
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ever become handy oxen, if they are any"
'vay willful or vicious, being strong and
^lard to handle it is difficult to manage
them, and keep their flesh on; and again,
fhey arc
t0 acquire bad habits. I once
khew a valuable pair to be badly injured
V running away with a chain hitched to
them ; one was so lamed that lie never got
°ver it.
Eo w in all the agricultural papers there

e

Hinkley, Fuller & Cragin,

4:
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had stood there while the crew on the
forecastle were appealing for help. They
could be seen, but at that time no help
RUM AND RECKLESSNESS.
could be given. The barge drifted off to
the left, followed by a boat and the flat
A Sad Disaster on the Mississippi River. following it, to Paige, Dixon & Co.’s mill,
where it stranded. The steamer Evensville had heard the cries, and in about
New York, Oct. 28.—A despatch from
Davenport, Iowa, reports tlie loss o f the twenty minutes it came upon the stranded
steamboat Gilchrist at that place on the barge and rescued twelve passengers,
Mississippi river and the loss of several carrying them back to Rock Island. Be
passengers. When the steamer had pass sides those saved on the barge there were
ed under the Government bridge spanning five picked up on the Iowa shore who had
clung to the wreck, one a woman. Two
the Mississippi and connecting the cities engineers and three more of the crew were
of Davenport and Rock Island, the cam also rescued. When the danger became
rods of the engine suddenly gave way, apparent Skelton and Clerk Schuber tried
causing the entire machinery to become to get the passengers to the barge. A few
women were in the cabin in a state <rf help
unmanageable and useless.
The river lessness doing nothing, evidently expect
■just now is very high, owing to the recent ing death. Gentlemen tried entreaty and
and extensive floods, and the current, un- advice, but it was useless. There were
seventeen lost. The steamer had in tow
usually rapid, carried the helpless vessel
one barge and one flatboat. The flatboat
down stream at a rapid and appalling rate. |being pushed at the bow of the steamer
The steamer was thrown with tremendous and the barge was fastened to the port
and resistless force against one of the side. There seems no doubt that the
steamer was totally unfit for the work she
abutment. As the Gilchrist came in col was employed in. She was.heavily load
lision she careened, causing the weights ed and most of the erew were drunk. The
on the safety valves of the steam chest to boat was mostly a freight boat and was not
break from their fastenings and slide off. to carry passengers. The accident was
entirely due to carelessness and liquor.
The valves no longer holding a check on There was a good deal of whiskey in the
the steam in the boilers, it poured out in cargo and some of it was tapped before
huge volumes and enveloped the hapless starting up.
The Jennie Gilchrist carried fifteen pasr
crew and passengers, who were wildly en
sengers and a crew of thirteen. Twelve
deavoring to secure life preservers in the persons saved themselves by getting on
main saloon, and scalded many of them the barge which the Gilchrist wras towing.
in an awful manner. No sooner had the In this number are included all the officers,
most o f the crewrand one passenger. The
steamer rebounded from the collision than
barge- floated past the city at about 11
she began sinking, in which condition she o’clock, the men shouting in the darkness
was carried past and below' the city, the for help. The boat Evensville brought
shrieks and cries for help uttered by the them in after midnight. Mrs. Wendt, one
of the four female passengers, was picked
victims being distinctly audible by the up clinging to a plank. The other three
large crowd who thronged the banks, but j Were drowned. Mrs. Wendt is badly
they could extend no assistance, as the scalded. Fireman Jas. Sanford, Will
steamer was hurled past their eyes by the 'D rown (a colored man) and a passenger,
three in all, were rescued after dayligiit.
turbulent river. There were on board 23 They were holding on to the pilot house.
passengers, four of whom were females, Brown was badly scalded and he and Mrs.
and a crew of fifteen. Three of the lady Wendt are likely to die.
passengers are said to have been killed or
A Hygienic Lecture.
scalded to death.
A Rock Island, 111., dispatch says a lit
The stomach is the best friend o f man,
tle after 10 o’clock, night of Oct. 27th, the [but he uses it as if it was his worst enemy.
steamer left there with 13 passengers and
It is generally considered that thestompassed through the ach is a hopper into which anything can
a crew of 16 men
bridge and was about half a mile above
thrown, with the assurance that the di,
•
j.
, ., . il
gestive machinery will take care of it.
it, when the engineer discovered that the ^
ig not g0 £ riec1 shlngle nails anil
rad which is used to reverse the wheel fricaseed hairpins will not assimilate with
was broken, and the boat began drifting j the human system any easier than leathery
rapidly down stream. When threatening 1fiaPJac^s or lobster salad and milk.
,
.
,
| The first thing a man does when his
danger
ecame apparent, Mr. Skelton stoma.Ch fcels bad is t() put some medicine
rushed into the cabin, telling the passen-! in it to make it feel worse. He is looking
gers of the accident and urging them at j ahead for the happy contrast when it will
once to take refuge on the barge. He no- i P°^s’ bly feel better.
, ,,
,
,
•
The more medicine a man puts into his
titled the pilot, who blew the whistle sig- stomach the more that organ seems to
nal of distress. The pilot then left the |crave, and the more money the patentwheel, giving it a turn for port, and rush-: medicine man gets to circulate his i11„ i for
c the v
."
• as ihe went. down
.
Ilooking
ed
barge,
crying
|
T,. • portrait
> , in the newspapers,
^ * 1
°
J °
.
It is useless to attempt to pave the in
stairs, “ Save yourselves, she is going to j side of your stomach with conglomerate.
strike the bridge.” In the cabin every Nothing but the best Belgian pavement
body was frantic. Women were crying should be used, and that should be thor
oughly masticated You can eat Belgian
and men about as useless. The crew, just as safely as you can a thousand things
with exception of the pilot, the clerk and |you do eat.
In making a beer vat of your stomach,
engineers and firemen are reported to
have been drunk and as terror-struck as under the impression that you will thus be
come a walking brewery, you will find
the others.
The steamer drifted upon out your mistake. You will merely put
the pier, striking it just aft of the boilers. on a bay window which will be expensive
When the Jennie struck the bridge she to live up to.
Don’t mistake your stomach forareecpbroke her boiler heads and steam began
tacle of everything that tastes good, but
to rush out and for a moment the pros use it rationally, treat it to gentle doses
pect of being scalded took the place of be of strength giving, nutritious food, mod
ing drowned. Those on tiie barge knew erate quantities of mild drink, exhiliarating exercise, a little fresh air occasionally,
not whether they were safe or in mortal and you will reach that happy elevation
danger. Around them was a thick cloud of good health and spirits which will ren
o f steam, suffocating them. Their only der you totally obvious of the fact that
chance to breathe was to lie down on deck. you have a stomach at all. A man who
is thorsughly aware of the presence of his
In the cabin o f the boat they could hear stomach is not well.—New Haven Regis
cries and moans of the fated persons who ter.
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Crockery
Lamps, Chimneys, &c.

Tin and Hardware,

HAVE

PLASTERS
B E E N IM IT A T E D ,

And their excellent reputation in
jured b y worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against b u y 
ing Plasters having similar sound
ing names.
See that the w ord
A-P-C I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Doors,
Sash and
Blinds, Benson’s

IRON AND STEEL.
CUTLERY,
Plated Ware, Etc,

Revolvers

Guns,

------- AND -----
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Plasters

3EABURY

&JOHNSON,

Manufacturing Chemists, Now York,

MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

W. F. FULLER, Phillips.

V

Porous

A re the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth m ore than a dozen
o f any other kind.
W ill positively cure where other
remedies w ill not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.
Beware o f cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.
ft Sju&E KKMtl> V AT LAST. Price25cts.

^ IVSI3VETT1STX T X OIST .

S A

Capcine

Maine Centra! R.R.
!

Commencing Monday,

June

27, 1881.

Records®
FOR YOUR

Overcoats,Ulsters,
K o a d y

A I ;i

CLOTH IN C !
Woolen Shirts, Etc.,
■ jA n c l
f

jM

o n e y !

M Y STOCK OF

PASSENGER TR A IN S will leave F A RM 
INGTON for PORTLAN D and BOSTON,and
fo r LEWISTON, BRUNSW ICK and BATH ,
at 8.50 A. M.
A M IXED T R A IN leaves FARM INGTON
fo r LEWISTON Low er Station at 3.35 P. M..
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking this
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eve?)
night), conn ecting at Brunswick with Night
Pullman Trains fo r Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TR A IN f r o # PORTLAND
arrives at FARM INGTON at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, June 27th. 1881.
Iy42*

Farm for S ale!

Situated in W eld. 2 miles from Weld cor
n er; cuts 40 tons o f hay; has plenty o f easy
tillage; 20 acres easily fitted fo r m owing
is larger than ever before. Call and
machine. P lenty o f excellen t pasture, good
price my
9t7 sugar lot, good fruit, plenty o f m uck, wat
er at house and barn from never failing
spring. Buildings in good repair.
Barn
3tix40feet, with basement story fo r keeping
stock
in
winter.
Farm
will
pay
more
than
iA n d G -n O C E IL IJ E S !
§500,00 this year; will sell fo r $1,000. Terms
easy. Farm contains 140 acres.
W eld, Oct, 18.
4t7*
J .F , HOLMAN.

Boots, Shoe^ & Moccasins

D RY

GOODS

(3

P

OVERCOATS A%APBi-oS?.A*
F A L L AND WINTER______

Sandy River R. R.

On and after M onday,October 17,1881,trains
will be run as follow s;
Leave Phillips at 6.30 A M and 1.30 P M
Strong
7.05 “
“
2.15 “
-l—k,
Returning—
Leave
Farmington
at
0.00
A
M
and
5:20 P M
Will be opened in Phillips
Strong at
10.00 “
“ 6.15 “
T u e s d a y , O c t . l l t l x . Arriving in Phillips at 6:50.
W hen w ill be shown the very latest styles in
3-37*
JOEL W ILB U R , Supt.
hats and bonnets. A lso a full asnrtment of
Ostrich Plumes, Tips, Fancy Feathers and
rH E
Oraments.
Plushes and materials o f all
kinds used in Millinery. A larger stock o f

MILLINERY

F A N C Y

G O O D S

than ever before.
5tf
No. 6, Beal Block

L. N. BRACKETT,

W

mas. all first class birds. A chance to
get first-class chicks at a fair price.
8
B. F. IIA Y D E N , Phillips, Me.

$72

A w k e K.

made.
ly23*

nc

S T A N D A ID

tli
Ml
fir

SILK

Hi

WORLD.

C HHIT IC
K S for S A L E .
E and Brown Leghorns, Light Brah

to
he

§12 a day at hom e easily
Costlyoutftt free. A ddress
T itu k& (Jo., P ortland, Me.

a<
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bn
8U
set
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THE

The Ohio and Mississippi elevator at
Cincinnati, with 125.000 bushels of grain,
has been burned. It was owned by C.
Maguire & Co. Loss $60,000.
A Maine boy who has been engaged in
A passenger train was thrown through
mining at Querida, Colorado, who recent
a bridge on the Kansas and Texas road
ly passed his vacation at his old home on
Saturday, and the engineer killed and the
the Kennebec, was agreeably suprised on
1>>s return to learn that his partners in his fireman badly burned.
Dr. Hall, a prominent physician of Davabsence had been prospecting, and as a
result had sold one prospect for $00,000. isburg, Oakland county, Mich., has been
found guilty of the murder of his wife
A collision of two freight trayis on the
Chicago & Alton railroad near Carlin ville, last spring by poison.
Snow was reported Tuesday morning at
111.,caused the death of Charles W. Payne,
a brakeman. Both engines were wrecked, Denver, Cheyenne, and in northern Min
e'ght freight cars were destroyed, and as nesota, where the temperature was below
many were badly damaged. The loss is the freezing point.
Nine hundred Union cigar-makers in
about $40,000.
An Iowa man bought an empty alcohol Milwaukee have struck for higher wages.
barrel to put sorghum syrup in. To be It is expected the strike will extend all
sure it was clean, he lighted a match and over the country.
A steam boiler connected with a thresh
thrust it inside the barrel. The barrel has
•tot been recovered, and several persons ing machine exploded at Montville Satur
standing by are nursing severe wounds. day. Frank Milliken was killed and eight
The famous trotting stallion “ Victor,’ ’ others injured.
Meyer & Bachman's large brewery in
owned by Dr. F. A.Roberts of Vassalbouro, died on Wednesday evening at eleven New York was burned Monday. Four
10
clock at his stock farm in that town. hundred men are thrown out o f employ
} ictor was the fastest horse in Maine, hav7ment.
Ing a record o f two twenty-three.
iA project is under consideration in New
Much suffering still exists among the York to run the elevated railroads by elec
'd
people in the districts devastated by fires tricity at an expected saving of $1,000 per
d.
m Michigan, and food and clothing especlaHy for the sick is much needed. Mala day.
The New York Hour says the Brook
ga and typhus prevail, and there are many
lyn bridge is an engineering failure, and
Cases of measles and pneumonia.
wiil be of little practical value.
American ship Humboldt, Capt. ReyRobert Lcet, ten years old, was killed
jmlds, Slianghae for New York, was total
by the cars near Moody’s Crossing, Willy
wrecked
on
Paracel’s
reef
in
the
China
sr
^ea. Part of crew saved. The Humboldt liamstown, Monday evening.
Fred Stewart of Haverhill, was stabbed
built at Bath in 1871; i* 1018 tons,
>n
and robbed near Wells River Saturday
and hails from New York.
Tile N. Y. Sun says that Mr. James night by three masked men.
sr
Baron Fara, the new Italian minister,
was renominated for Postmaster Genreal,
TO
BUY.
w*th the distinct understanding that he called upon President Arthur Friday and
should retire December 1st, and he has presented his credentials.
mitered into a business engagements to
Josiah F. Rider, o f Attleboro, fell
le
be?in at time.
through a bridge Saturday night, 30 feet
Having lately added new and beautiful
Hev. Isaac I. Stein of Levenworth,Kan- and was terribly injured.
styles of type to our Job Department,
8as, is in the Tombs in New York, for
Gen. M. Lewis Clark, who was in the
we are now prepared to do all
k.
pealing blankets from the Metropolitan Mexican war and in the rebellion, died at
F a r m in g t o n , M e .
ts.
kinds of plain and fancy job
Hotel, an overcoat from a boarder, and Frankfort, Ivy., Friday.
R.
i°r beating the St. Nicholas Hotel out of
printing, such as
Allen Johnson, colored, was hung at
Hboard bill.
| -3. 2 W
Rock Island, Friday for murdering a blind
The boom in Confederate bonds still negro for a few cents.
continues. Richmond, the former capital
%a 5
Randazzo, the Italian brigand arrested
i
2.5 ^,25
of the confederacy seeming to he the cen in this country and taken to Italy, lias
~2 ?=£._,
ie
ter of me
the business
in the
ousiness m
me South. The
1
......
,
51
2= S v CO
*2 ! T
5
Prices paid are about $3 to $5 per $1,000.1been fully identified.
A
daughter
of
John
Hamilton
of
Chi
The
A daughter of Joh
* he three Frenchman arrested at St.
»-i 3 O O ■
’/>
di-tersburg, and in whose possession, it is cago was choked to death while eating
vd
said,compromising documents were found, breakfast Tuesday.
H,
3 V£tr' :< I m
A dispatch says that Hon. Emery Storrs
'"ade a desperate resistance, and fired sevto
iN
- 2 CDCD
o
f
Chiea
go,
has
accepted
the
nomination
cral
shots,
wounding
a
policeman.
I. .
^3
O
3
h9
(D
d?
Near Little Rock, Ark., Charles Jones, o f attorney general.
r- -:* r+~i
S‘!-: T
b Cp
~ ©©
»>
Jimmy Hope, the notorious burglar, has
^»>3 3‘S^; = 2
?■ s 2
Colored, was captured and taken to Fort
C3
^ 3
hi
go;
pniith, where one hundred armed citizens been sentenced at San Francisco to 7 1-2
a*1
Ulng him to a tree. His crime was rape years in prison.
a
S
on a white woman.
Socialist election bills were smuggled
Bn P E .:’, C
v -.
A family named Hutclunan was rescued into nearly every house in Munich Sun
w ^ ^ •cc rl
aturday, having been confined in their day night.
'oiise a week by the overflowing waters of
A ship which arrived at San Francisco
GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
'e Mississippi. They were four miles Sunday, a few days before passed ten
A new & (Treat Medical AVork,
warr*nt ed the best and cheap
fro>n land.
corpses.
est, indispensable to every
sy
I'be
Peoria
111.
sugar
refinery
was
desman, entitled “ the Science ot
i£
In New Yrork, Allen Russel, a letter
Life,” bound in finest French
id
aoyed by fire to-dav. Loss estimated at carrier has been arrested for robbing the
muslin, em bossed, full gilt, 300
itpages,contains beautiful steel
"'o00,000; insured for $250,000. Two liunlC
engravings, 125 prescriptions,
!"e(I and fifty men are thrown out of em mails.
price only $1.25 sent by m ail;
It
is stated
who reU IS
Jiaicu Lord
juu.,. & Williams,
------illustrated sample, 6 e .-s e n d
ployment.
'vuient
now. Address Peabody Mediin
T cal Institute or Dr. W H PAB.
of ? fow,a man wbo owns the battle-flag eently failed at Tucson, will resume busins
SELF. KEB,No.4 BulfinchEt.Boston
IN FAC T, W E CAN DO ALL KINDS
"’ hi'P T'orty-seventh Ohio regiment, o f i ness.
to'nti' fia,'fi<1(l was colonel, has refused a i Geo. Washington, a Texas negro, has
•T. I I . T h o m p s o n ,
the Vl.'.0U8an(I dollar offer for that relic of been sent to prison for 99 years for rape
Mr. ~
York
county, Tenn.
ar‘
im
* o -f Whitefield nnn„t,.
At Cincinnati, the indictment of a has shot and killed his son Thomas.
The construction o f the Canada Pacific
' eriff's posse for killing Mayor Cole, of
. OfcOmo, Ind., while in the act of break- railroad is being rapidly pushed.
-AND3itf
KINGFIELD, ME.
into a Hour mill, was nolle prossed.
Accounts from New York and New Jer
of the French guests caught a thief sey say that the drouth is ended.
b'ng his room in Philadelphia, and
The Michigan relief fund in New York
5 ii
ne|(I him until the police arrived. Before has reached $119,200.
°° n be was to prison for three years.
Snow fell in London and various parts
The Mexican government has ordered of England Tuesday.
sin Com,nt'ncement of the payment of a
Three bandits have been executed at
,vention to the Central railroad for the
Printed at the P h o n o g r a p h Office.
D first section, which is now completed.
Santa Clara, W . I.
The British channel squadron has pro
T n it e d States revenue cutter Richard
First Floor, Oppo
BUCK lamb, in the sub9crip er’s enclosa Ss has arrived at Victoria, B. C., from ceeded to Ireland.
Sherman’s majority in Iowa is 59,929 j.j. ure, can be had by the owner, by proving
Ji^niise in Alaska waters, breaking up
site Barden House
property and paying charges.
3t8
stills and unlawful hunting.
____________ t
JU L IU S B L A N C H A R D .
over all.
Henry Ostrander, who killed his
Senator Hale is ill at his home in Ells <tH3 +-/-» C jO A p e r d a y at home. Samples
kbO LU ip z jU worth $6 free. Address
eui 1Cr>George Lyman Ostrander, of l’ eworth.
ly23*STNisoN &Co., Portland, Me
saback, Conn < ,ast Christmas has been
Iloscoe Conkling is said to be worse.
ai^nced to be hanged Dee. 15.
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Watches,Watches

s

P honograph]

Elgin,
Waltham,
Springfield,
Lancaster.

NEW S,
BOOK,
CARD,
AND

Swiss Watches!
For Ladies & Gents,

A New Lot Ju st Keceived,
and Selling at the
Lowest Prices.

Now is the Time
L.

T.

O F F IC E .

Wades,

Posters,

o
H

Dodgers,

as

Circulars,

o
m

Catalogues,

Envelopes,

Letter Headings, Note Heading’s, Shipping
Tags, Bill Heads, Bills cf Fare,
Town Reports, School Re
ports, Blanks, Visiting
and Wedding
Cards!

Attorney at Law,

PRINTING.

A

STRAY LAMB.

Office,

Phillips, Me.

6
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an oyster supper, provided by Phillips
Lodge, was enjoyed to the fullest extent.
The meeting held late necessarily, but all
apparently enjoyed the meeting, and the
affair was voted a success, eventually, if
not in its arrangements. Some misunder
standing prevented many from attending.
The arrangements for half rates on the
railroad were not made properly, and half
rate tickets were not given, though the
Superintendent of the road passed free all
those who returned over the road and re
funded a part of their money. The com
mittee of arrangements' alone, probably,
were to blame for the hitch in railroad ar
rangements.
Brief reports of the condition of the va
rious lodges will be given next week.

Skowhegan and Athens Railroad.

L occil 1STotes.

A meeting of the stockholders in the
—Snow on the mountains.
above road was held at Athens village,
— “ A man found dead in Phillips!” See
Oct. 29. Called to order by I). F. Ho
bart. Report of directors’ made by I). F. 8th page.
Hobart, and the same was accepted. Let
— Avon non-resident taxes are publish
5 , 1881.
ters to various persons were read from G 1F ed in another column.
Jennings, G. E. Mansfield, an engineer of
— The Barden House has had a big run
a prospective California road, from Hon. of custom the past week.
Pates of Advertising
Hannibal Belcher, and also a certificate
—Fall rains'are just now as plentiful as
of directors and other officers of S. R. RR , and other prominent citizens of Frank the very dryest might wish.
Space. 1 w. 3 w. 13 w. 26 w.
— See notice, help wanted, at Boston
lin county regarding said road.
1 inch,
.75 1.00
2.00
3.50
6.00
Earnest speeches were made by S. C. Clothing Store, Farmington.
2 £C | 1.50 |2.00 | 4.00 | 7.00 12.00
Hall, Dr. Farnham, J. K. Holman, Dr. J.
—The indications are that this storm
S. Tobey and L. L. Tobey. The senti will clear away cold and windy.
3 ££
2.25 3.00
6.00 10.50 18.00
ment of the meeting was. that with the
— Rev. Mr. Wheelwright preaches at
1- 2 col. 4.50 6.00 12.00 21.00 36.00
present organization o f president and di the Union church, Sunday, 6th inst.
rectors,
the
stockholders
were
powerless
1 Col., 9.00
12- 24.00 42.00 72.00
— At present there are some half a doz
and could accomplish nothing until a new
en houses for sale in Phillips two villages.
board
should
be
elected
in
June.
. M. MOORE, E d it o r
P r o p r ie t o r
— Many loggers are about now passing
Voted, That when the meeting adjourn,
&jgP*We are informed that the family it adjourn to meet in Athens, the first sec through Phillips, on their way to the
woods.
at Rangeley so sadly bereft by the fearful ular day of June next.
Voted, That committee on stock and
— We learn that N. BFBeal, Esq., pro
accident in erecting the church edifice
right of way proceed with their work in poses to dispose of his half at the Phil
The second attempt at organizing a Dis
there, are in very needy circumstances. the meantime.
lips flour and grist mill.
trict Lodge of Good Templars, though the
It will be remembered that one man —
Evidently those indiscreet directors laid
—Cnpt. Keyes, of the Chronicle, and
weather was more unfavorable than at the
Mr. Raymond—died from his injuries. their plans too early—before the road was Capt. S. W. Townsend, of Wisconsin,
first, was successful in every particular.
This is the family we refer to, a widow built—to capture it, and cheat the stock dined at the Elmwood to-day.
At times through the day the rain poured
—The Andrews brothers, droviers, pass
in torrents, and the matter was looked up and a large family of small children. We holders out of the road.
ed through our streets Monday with a
hope parties able to do so will contribute
on as a failure, till, at noon, several dele
flock of 900 sheep, for a market.
The article “ On Training Steers” was
gates arrived by the cars, from down coun to the needs of the family, before the cold written expressly for the Home Farm by
—The Stoddard House and Boston
winter
shuts
down
upon
them.
Anything
try, and, being bonnd to stick till an or
a correspondent, and which appeared in Clothing Store, Farmington, were well
left at this office, or sent us by mail or ex our journal of Oct. 29, appears in the represented in town the past weekganization was made, efforts were made
press, will be forwarded the family free of Portland Daily Press of Oct. 31, credited
— Observe the large amount of county
to get as many together as possible. An
other expense. We our hope Rangeley to the Dirigo Rural. It is a sensible, news on the 8th page, from our correspon
effort was made to telegraph Farmington
good article, and the Home Farm wants dents, ana selections from other sources.
subscribers will take advantage of our sug
proper credit for it.
The article “ Home
and Wilton delegates, also to telegraph
—Geo. L. Lakin, of West Phillips, has
gestion, some weeks since, and pay their From a long Circuit,” giving an account
instructions to the Farmington agent to
gone to Miles Pond, Vt.. to take charge
subscriptions or renewals to Mr. G. W. of the successful tour of Messrs. Bodwell of a crew of men ao work in the woods.
sell reduced tickets to delegates; but the
Young, to a certain amount, for the bene and Burleigh’s stock through the West, is
—We hear there are arrangements be
wires totally failed to work further than
going the rounds credited to the Kennebec
fit of the family. We also trust that the
Journal. It was original with the Home ing made for a Christmas entertainment,
Strong, and so very few came over the
Farmington gentleman—who promised the Farm and we think it would be right of which due notice will probably be given.
railroad. Kingfield, Salem, Madrid and
— A young lady has lost a fancy knit
lady he would solicit from friends and should our journal have due acknowledge
Rangeley sent liberal delegations, notwith
mitten—back and wrist fancy, with tassels ;
churches in her behalf—will yet see fit to ments for the same. — Home Farm.
standing the bad roads and constant rain.
“ fin Training Steers” appears in this Color, red; lost Oct. 22d. It can be left
attend to the duty, as we have reason to
at this office.
A preliminary meeting was held in the af
believe the effort is the only thing needful paper, credited to the Dirigo Rural. Stand
— We were gratified to receive many
ternoon and adjourned till evening. At
up for your right, Bro. Board man, every calls Thursday anti Friday, from freinds
in any generous community.
seven o’clock the Special Dist. Deputy
time.
in attendance upon the convention o f
called to order and the business o f the
&£gP*We take the liberty to publish the
Good Templars.
We
have
received
a
stereoscopic
view
meeting was proceeded with. Visiting following extracts from a private letter
— 1). II. Toothaker has lost a sheep,
of the interier of the P hono , office, for
lodges were represented, in numbers, as written by the editor of “ Town & Country’ ’
which Bro. Moore will please accept with a painted T on the rump, and O on
follows: Kingfield, 12; Rangeley, 5; Sa Boston:
thanks. And, as we look upon him sit the side. T 0 the one who returns her,
we will pay 50 cts.
lem, 5; Bean’s Corner, 3; Madrid, 3;
“ I am glad to learn by your paper that ting in his sanctum, scissors in hand, busi
—Three of the upper village stores are
Strong, 2; Farmington, 1. Phillips lodge your Western fever is cured. I have ly clipping from the Farmington Chroni
now thorough converts to our theory of
was represented by some twenty or more seen a good portion of our ‘Uncle’s farm,’ cle, which he has borrowed ol some kindhearted neighbor, and his wife and child advertising. May they all reap the suc
members.
and certainly I would not, under almost near by, the whole presents such a pleas cess which enterprise merits.
A committee, appointed for the purpose, any temptation, settle anywhere outside ant picture that we now cease to wonder
— Mr. W. II. McKeeti, of Phillips, has
presented a list of nominations, and the of New England. Verily, the best cure at his being unable to remain in the West been at Mollychunkamunk lake, erecting
a
few
short
weeks,
without
being
so
terri
buildings for J. P. Whitney, Esq., at
officers of the District Lodge were elected for a longing for a Western move is a vis
bly homesick.— Herald.
“ Whitney’s Camp,” some weeks past.
as follows:
it to the locality looked for. Depend up
—There will be a meeting o f North
Dist. Templar.—A. S. Butterfield, Jay. on it you will find nothing that will offset
One o f the keenest bits of sarcasm—
Counsellor.—J. M. Kempton, Strong.
for we presume it is sarcasm—directed at Franklin Grange, Saturday evening o f
Vice Templar.—Miss Thalia Tooth- the glorious old hills and forests, and lakes that class o f indviduals who rush through this week. A full attendance is requested,
aker, Phillips.
of Maine.
a country by rail and then go home and as business of importance will come before
the meeting.
Secretary.—J. H. Thompson, Kingfield.
“ I had very good fishing at the Lakes write a book telling all about it, we find
Assistant.—Miss Nettie Stanley, “
— One of our boys thought to be funny
in the Phillips P honograph . The editor
this
fall.
I
took
one
5
3-4
lb.
fish,-two
4
Treasurer.—E. Searles, Farmington.
has just returned from a two or three the past week, and it will be observed—at
lbs., several 3 and 3 1-2, and a number weeks visit in the West, and say3 he ds- the head of the first column, on the last
Chaplain.—E. P. Packard, Wilton.
Marshall.—J. Ellsworth, Salem.
from 2 lbs down. I did not get up to the sings writing a lecture on that section, to page—that he has had his ‘ Thun.” He
Dept’y Marshall.—Miss Imo Butter Rangeley lake.
deliver in the back towns, free of change. will get “ Fisic” if he does it again.
field, Phillips.
—Lincoln Record.
“ I remain, yours truly,
—Our teachers, in town, and through
Guard.—B. M. Darling, Rangeley.
out the county, should be very particular
“ E . A. S a m u e l s .”
Sentinel.—Horace Prescott, Madrid.
g£gp*One of our Granger friends desires to attend the Teacher’s Institute, noticed
KIP*We wish to state that the article us to say that Hon. Z. A Gilbert, of Turn in another column. It is to be held in
The officers present were duly installed
by the Special District Deputy, 0 . M. published in our issue of Oct. Loth, and er, has made a sale o f his pork—five hogs, Farmington, Friday and Saturday, Nov
Moore.
on page four, entitled “ Home Again,” was weighing about 2,009 lbs.—at nine and ember 25th and 26th.
—A favorite place for trade has always
It was voted that the meetings of the selected by our “ man in charge,” in our one-half cents. lie sold to Bangor par
been the “ Toothaker stand” at the upper
Dist. Lodge be held quarterly, and the absence West. By oversight the article ties.
village. Mr. Noble,and clerk, Mr. Beedy,
next meeting will occur in the second was not credited to the paper from which 1 Is the “ boom” in confederate bonds ow are pleasant men to deal with, and their
week in January, at some place not yet it was clipped, and thus some of our read-1ing to the rumor that Arthur proposes to stock o f goods is always complete, and
designated.
ers have reasonably supposed that the ar-J invite the “ rebel brigadier” Longstreet to goods always as represented.
—The telegraph office was removed to
- B. I). Russell, of Wilton, will he re tide was written by the editor—a take-off a seat in his Cabinet?—Maine Standard.
No. It is probably hoped by the pur this office last Monday, since which time
commended by the lodge for appointment on the place and parties visited. We nev
chasers that the Democrats may some day Miss C. T. Crosby has officiated as oper
ns District Deputy. The presiding offi er saw the article till we arrived home get control of this government and pay ator—the new operator having too much
cer appointed B. D. Russell, Wilton; J. and found it printed, and the papers al thest'© Confederate bonds. But they will others business on his hands to attend to
P.Thwing, Farmington, and B.M.Darling, ready delivered to subscribers. This mat find the speculation a losing one.—Bel slow work, like telegraphing.
fast Journal.
—The telegraph office being now locat
Rangeley, as committee on State o f the ter will be the basis of an article next
ed iu the P hono , rooms, we might, if dis
week.
Order, to report condition of Order at fu
Wfien derangement of the stomach acts posed. crow a little over the unfriendly
upon the kidneys and liver bringing dis sheet down river, which is attached to the
ture meetings.
iiuruttiAiMl lO TRAVELERS
ease and pain, Kidney-Wort is the true telegraph by a telephone ! Now we have
Interesting remarks were made by va inducements are offered by 1
remedy It removes the cause and cures the P honograph ,telegraph and telephone
rious members, and much interest was INGTON R o u te . It will pay y
the disease. Liquid (very concentrated) all beneath one roof, and the P hono . their advertisement to be fount
or dry act equally efficiently.—Am. Culti man is boss of the three! Oh, K— ; let U9
manifested. At the close of the business, in this issue.
vator.
weep.

Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.
aturclaA', INor.
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—The Sandy river is getting high.
—They say Fred W. Farrar, o f Arkanj sas City, Kansas, is soon to he married
i and nil] occupy a new house there, which
I is now in process o f construction. His
■niany Phillips friends will surely bid him
“ horse-shoe” —beg pardon, good-luck.
—Dr. E. A. Williams, the dentist, has
c|‘»sed his business here and located in
Cardiner—his native place, we believe.
| We know he will do well there, and are
1 glad for him, though we regret his remov| ^1—Hot but that his place will be well
J filled, professionally.
i —Mr. J. II. Toothaker, one of our citiI zens who has been very feeble and suffered
J *nuch for the last seven months,was tapped
I last Wednesday by I)r. J. C. Winter, the
Jthirteenth time,and 18 lbs. of water taken,
I st'H he is gaining slowly. Mr. Toothaker
1 "’as in town the same day.
.
While Mr. Isaac Newman was grindI lng apples a few days since, in one o f the
■ S|nall cider pressers now in use,his thumb
"'as caught in the cog-wheel and badly
Pushed. Mr. Newnlan, it will be re' '^inhered, met with a severe accident at
j °3s’ mill, a year or two ago.
j
Head N. P. Noble’s new advertise^
| "lent, on the 8th page. Friend Noble has
( J®en experimenting with the business of
| iu‘ vertising. First, he tried it a year, and
j advertised well. Then he traded a year
"'thout advertising. He has now con1 tracted f(,r one column space in the PuoNo.
{ —Dr. Carvill, the dentist, now occuI vv-i
rooms recently vacated by Dr.
I VVlllianis, in Beal Block. The doctor
f? ^ 6-8
recommended and we bespeak
j 01 him a liberal patronage. He intends,
I '"c belike, to make occasional visits to
1 , le neighboring towns, on professional
I business.
—Major Dill has sold the “ Dill stand”
I and corner lot opposite Beal Block, to
|
W. Bates, now trading there.
We
j c°ngratulate friend Bates on his purchase,
I 'Is !•>is one of the most desirable location
,or business in town. We hope the trans,er will eventually result in ne new build|
and perhaps another “ block.”
I i ~7^'ar*ton & Toothaker have succeeded
J n selling their meat market to a gcntleI . a,i from Carthage, by the name o f W.
I w'll * n> We understand Mr. Brown
I . 1 peniove to Phillips in the spring, havI
upfv two sons who will assist
I j 1 'ucat-marfet business. TIm* eban
[ f proprietorship may not take place be|tore spring.
*
ha^ . T . Wade, o f Farmington, has a
I p’ 'c°fuinn “ piece” to speak to our readI .j: ’ °n fhe 5th page. We have a timeas
that establishment, and find it
I ig J ePre®ented in every particualar. That
J
n.® the characteristics of the place
1 \y'e ,aet W«U understood in Farmington.
I w lave recently seen some solid silveri lish,1’ °r^ere(l through Mr. Wade’s estab
| eri 1Uunt) and perfect satisfaction was giv-

I C
C^roni

I motiAJ<le<i. t l i e lively sound of the locopfigj7^ whistles, we now' have the enterI villa ^ Soun<i o f a whistle at the upper
■ Tlipj” ' ~~af the factory o f the Libby Bros,
sition e,.l!?‘ ne and boiler, being now inpohusin’ * - Can let folks know they mean
asSjst^Si8: May they he encouraged and
ally A 1,1 their every effort, and eventuhndt,r'!C?e88ful >n the business they have
win be 6n’ as we have no doubt they

—The second anniversary of the com
pletion of the Sandy River Railroad oc
curs Sunday, Nov. 20th. As the first an
niversary was not celebrated, perhaps
the ministers will remember the second
one—the day being appropriate.
— Among the perfect crowd of new ad
vertising, this week, the first to attract
the eye will naturally he the double-col
umn add. of Messrs. Fogg & Iloffses, the
new firm just located in the Porter store
at Strong. Mr. Fogg, of the firm, is re
cently from Readfield, and is the author
of the admirable article published in this
paper two weeks ago on the subject o f the
formation of character.
Mr. Fogg is
well know in the vicinity of Strong as a
good business man and a gentleman of
business ability. His partner, it is safe
to say, though unknown to the writer, will
be an able assistant in the extensive busi
ness they propose to inaugurate. We wish
them unbounded success.
—A correspondent of the Christian Mir
ror, writing from Phillips, says : “ Sunday
will long be remembered by the church
in Phillips, for it was a day when the sac
rament was administered for the first
time after an interval of sixteen years.
The church was by some deemed extinct",
but there were a few earnest Christian
women left in it who said, ‘.‘ We will have
a missionary sent us.” One was sent, and
preaching has been sustained nearly four
months. There were added to the church
last Sabbath nine, four by profession; five
by letter. One aged man, eighty-five
years old, was among the former that
came in by profession. Let the older and
influential churches remember the feebler
ones, and not deem any church dead that
has one live member in it.”
William II. Neal, of Saco, 70 years of
age, committed suideide at Biddeford,
Nov. 2, by hanging. He has been some
what deranged since the death of his wife
a year ago, but exhibited no alarming
condition until that day.
After he had
eaten his dinner and as he passed through
the dining room, he exclaimed, “ My God,
Jane, how can I stand it !” He went di
rectly to his barn, and in less than ten
minutes was found dead.
lie leaves two
sisters and considerable property.

l"
‘^ohn Taylor, it seems is
K and en‘ 18 trai*e
tailoring in Lewis??e "’e
a F00^ lleKree
patron"e recent|v"J< J,1dgeJ as he writes us that
are '"tend , J1ni8hed a suit of clothes which
the noxfU. a(l°rn the halls of Congress
!iiSenfativ1. se818‘oni worn by our new RepTaylor i >e. Hon. Nelson Dingley.
>!’lvetl ca r,r 3,80 informs us that he has reair>f o r k ! ,n,Um» uwarded by the State
’oy needlo-work.

T H E

FARMERS

SUo. 1, Porter Building,

STRONG,- - - - - - MAINE.

B o r n . —In Phillips, Oct. 27th, to M r.
and Mrs. Horace A. Prescott, a daughter.

T E A C H E R ’S

EVERYTHING
That a Farmer raises taken in exchange
for goods, at FAIR PR IC ES.

INSTITUTE
o f tw o days, will be held at

Farmington, on Fri. & Sat,,
Nov. 25 and 26, 1881,

Under the d irection o f Hon. N. A . LUCK,
State Superintendent o f Schools, assisted by
prom inent educators.
Ladies attending will be furnished with
free entertainm ent.
Cordial and earnest Invitation is extended
to all Teachers, School officers and friends
o f Com m on Schools, to attend and partici
pate in the exercises o f this meeting.
3t9
N. A . LUCE.
State Supt. o f S chools
ninG^ rs” Charity Daggett, a lady nearly E ducational Dep’t, Augusta, Oct, 27, ’81.

Runi# A
M ^ |v
i !8 ° '.(1>
with
her
* and stopping »V
l Id1 llt^I
n,°rnin^ <r’?nis Daggett, fell Thursday
flo
whde attempting to cross the
.sustained a fracture of the hip
M°rJ * hi(*
lcP her recovery is doubtful.
Da:
tw
l'venty
lost her eyesight about
m°arf! h t«arSi aff0’ ant* ^or the last four
t le fpaP*r ^een *n verf feeble health.
^ a8®omb
Was st‘^
Drs. Winter and

A, Lincoln Hoffse.s,

W. Fred P. Fogg,

FLOUR TRADE A Specialty.

An Only Daughter Cured of
Consumption.
When death was hourly expected, all
remedies having failed, and Dr. II. James
was experimenting with the many herbs
of Calcutta, he accidently made a prepar
ation which cured his only child of CON
SUMPTION. His child is now in this
country, and enjoying the best of health.
He has proved to the world that CON
SUMPTION can be positively and per
manently cured. The doctor now gives
this recipe free, only asking two threecent stamps to pay expenses. This herb
also cures Night Sweats, Nausea at the
Stomach, and will break up a fresh cold
in twenty-four hours.
Address Crad
dock & Co., 1032 Race St. Philadelphia,
naming this paper.
4t9

!)lf

buy our goods at first hands
and can’t be beat on prices.

WANTED,

Immediately, 5000 Dozen
Ton of Poultry.

and

FOCC & HOFFSES, Propr’s.

8

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , T o c a l P a T ) e r . - $ 1 . 5 0 pei* Y e a r

The Very Latest!

Mr. Proctor officiating.
The hall was
crowded with sympathizing friends.
At the meeting, last w eek, of Oquossoc
lodge o f Good Templars, a full board of
F a r m in g to n .
officers was elected, with L. A. Smith as
Immense quantities of apples are being W . C. T.
bought here, some being marketed and
T h e P h o n o ., with its 12 pages, m akes
two factories constantly canning. An
a fine, new sy paper, well w orthy the pa
evaporator has been arranged and a crew
I have ju s t opened
tron age o f ev ery one in F ranklin coun ty.
is being run day and night, preparing
Landlord
Guild,
of
Phillips,
is
in
town,
evaporated apple for the market.
delivering apple trees for some nursery
The Good Templars have a public meet
company.
ing next Monday evening. Rev. Mr.
Dr. Carrol Proctor, of Weld, is in town
Moore delivers an address. Bid the Ordor
on a visit to his father, Rev. R. A. Proc
God speed!
Hiram Stoyell and Jimmy Grounder had tor.
New and Large Stock o f Dry G oods, G rocer
D ikd . — At Greenvale, Oct., 30th, a ies, Crockery and Glass W are, w hich I am
a “ difficulty” recently, the latter being
prepared to sell as low- as any
arrested and the Frenchman getting the daughter of D. T. Haynes, aged 2 years.
Hecto r.
worst of it.

O u t-o f-to w n I t e m s

,'Col. Martial Woods, o f this town, is a
smart old gentleman of nearly 93 years
having husked over 250 bushels o f corn
this season.
Linscott & Beedy are putting up a tele
phone, connecting Farmington and Fair
banks—a distance of three miles.
Capt. S. W. Townsend o f Fond du Lac,
Wis., was in town the past week. An
old soldier formerly of Wilton.
E. E. Richards, the Dr.’s son, has en
tered the Ann Arbor, Micb., law school.
He is a Bates graduate, o f ’80.
Mrs. Clark, the evangelist, is holding
revival meetings at Fairbanks; much in
terest is manifested.
A French child fell down stairs last
week, receiving injuries from which it
died.
One of our local papers is not yet ready
to give up the knitting-work.
Dr. Pillsbury is out again, after a se*
vere attack of rheumatism.
Speculators are reported very busy
about town and vicinity.
Teachers, Institute will be held here
Nov. 25th and 26th.
Physicians are busy, and much sickness
is reported.

School in Dist. No.3,Miss EmmaToothaker teacher, closed last Friday; good
satisfaction given.
B. G. Walker has raised the past sea
son, from four acres burned land, 103 1-2
bushels White 111. wheat.
Daniel Ross has sold his stand to Frank
Hewey, Jr., Mr. R. having bought alarm
near Phillips.
“ What are we going to do Christmas?”
will soon be a leading topic.
Work on the new church lias been re
sumed.
G. W. Young is erecting a new stable.
F r e e m a n.
The Methodist pastor, at Strong, Rev.
Mr. Holmes, has recently baptised several
candidates, at the Porter brook, in this
place.
E. Wheeler, of Weld, F. W. Baptist,
is soon to remove to West Freeman, and
will preach there Sunday, Nov. 6th.
The P. M. atthe West village, Eli Cros
by,Esq.,has moved into his new residence.
Religious meeting are frequently held,
and much interest is manifested.
A nice residence is being erected on the
farm of George Allen.
Alonzo Huff is building a new house, at
West Freeman.
Mrs. B. B. Allen is improving from her
W e expect to have, at once, one of the
best country stores in Franklin county— recent illness.
Fogg & Hoffses, proprietors. Your read
The demand for stock has been veryers may hear from them through the ad good this fall.
vertising columns. [ “ We do! we d o !" ]
B e a n ’s C o m e r .
Some of our Strong-minded people are
A lady friend of mine, who is canvass
confident that with the present prospects ing for “ The life of Garfield,” called on a
for new enterprise, etc., our little village gentleman with whom she had been slight
will soon compare favorably with some o f , f acqnainted aJ1 ,ier Jife,' and whose poliour more pretentious neighbors.
tics she thought she knew. While he was
The Jones farm has been sold to a Mr. |looking at the work, she remarked,
Daggett who is now repairing the build- I“ I don’t try to sell this book to any o f the
ings. W. L. Daggett is also repairing old democrats, for I know it will he of no
his residence.
use.” “ Don’t you?” he replied while a
What ails the telegraph wire? Several peculiar smile flayed around the corners
posts have been thrown down this week. o f his mouth, and adding a few moments
Is it because the P h o n o , is “ hammering later, “ you may put my name down for a
book. I will take one in the best binding. ”
the key?”
It is a settled fact that the Messrs. Dag Then as the lady rose to go— “ you may
gett will erect a corn canning factory, in tell your friends that ‘one . old democrat’
has bought ‘The Life of Garfield,’ as I
season for next year’s w-ork.
have always been a democrat.”
The Masons o f Strong turn out well to
The sequel can be left to the imaginaattend the meetings at Phillips.
Ition of your readers.
I. A. IT.
Help seems very scarce here.
Miss Theo. Pendleton, of Topsham, a
'young lady who Clears a fine reputation as
The hunter, trapper and guide David a public reader, is stopping with friends
T. Haynes, left here last week on a hunt-1in this place. She read before an appreci*
.
nil dinMon Mil n n« tl i w
or . L
ing and trapping tour, up the Oupsuptuc ative audience, one evening last week,
stream. Mr. Haines shot a fine large car and fully sustained her former reputation.
M sulrid.
ibou, which had wonderfully large horns, I
branching out and looking like some great
A Ca r d .—I would expt-ess my sincere
oak tree. Haines was accompanied by j thanks to those friends in Madrid who
Rufus Crosby, another hunter and guide. ! have presented me with a liberal sum of
They were going still further towards Can-1j money with which to purchase a cloak.
ada, when a messenger overtook them,in- j
L. D. W oodcock .
forming them of the sudden death of Mr. j Rev. C. E. Woodcock baptised five perHaines’ little daughter. Taking the cari jsons at Madrid, last Sunday afternoon, in
bou's head and horns on his shoulder, he j the presence of some two hundred peo
started for his sad home, where, after a ; ple.
long journey through the forest, he ar-1
rived Monday evening.
Mr. Crosby is | Mr. Horace Libby, of Madrid Centre,
still going back towards Arnold’s Bog, had a horse die very suddenly last Sunday
evening. This is a great loss to Mr. Lib
Seven Ponds, etc.
Since Capt. Howard took his steamer byB. Powers is going to Bemis next week
out of the lake it is greatly missed. There
is a large amount of freight to go down to build camps and commence operations
the lake this fall, but no “ M ollj” to boat for logging this winter.
it. It has been good weather all the fall,
Salviro Sprague has recently purchased
Capt., and you could have done pretty the farm formerly owned by Mr. David
well to have run a month longer.
Moores.
The funeral of the little Haines girl oc
The revival meetings at Madrid con
curred at Burke’s hall, Wednesday, Rev. tinue with marked interest.

in Phillips. A large stock o f and the latest
styles in Dress G oods o f all descriptions may
be

upon my shelves. My old am bition to get
rich in a short time is

and I am prepared to sell Cloakings, Suit
ings, Ulster Cloths, Flannels, and everythin"
in the Dry G oods line at “ Live and Let Live”
prices.
rW "D on 't go cold when you can got at No
ble’s, nice heavy Underflaimels,at only 25 cts.
each.
I have an y'hin g and everything in the line
o f D o i i i o s t i c s w hich you can
buy o f mo and save m oney by so doing.

Non Besident Taxes

j In the tow n

o f A von, County o f Franklin,
fo r the year 1880.
The follow in g list o f taxes on real estate
o f non-resident owners, in the town o f A von
for the year 1880, in bills com m itted to
T. W. Vining, C ollector o f said town, on the
ninteenth day o f August, A . D. 1880, has been
returned by him to me, as rem aining unpaid
on the 18th day o f August, A. D. 1881, by his
certificate o f that date, and now remain un
paid. A nd notice is hereby given that if said
j taxes and interest and charges are not paid
into the treasury o f said town within eigh
teen m onths from the date o f the com m it
m ent o f said bills, so m uch o f the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the am ount
due therefor, including interest and charges,
will, w ithout further notice be sold at pub
lic auction at my house, in said town, on the
second day o f March, A . D. 1882, at 1 o ’ clock
p. in.
Owner’s name,
lot, range ,acres,value , tax.
2
$1.68
6 12
$80
Beal, J. C.
.63
8 1 10
30
Burgess, Win.
7 1 30
.63
30
2.83
1 I 50
135
Chandler, Joel,
1.26
40
60
’1
1 1 15
90
1.89
Casbman, Samuel,
2.10
100
Fellows, Jonathan, 8 3 160
.42
16
20
3
9
5 .
75
Fuller, Henry,
1.57
60
1.26
8
75
Flagg, Asa,
1.51
80
4.72
Libby, Wm. V.
3 2 160
225
1.05
4 2 74
50
3.15
8 2 160
Mace, Benjamin,
150
7 1 51)
75
1.57
McKrilJis. Albert,
.,
«
.84
9 3 60
40
3.15
N orton, Sanml It. 13 1 50
7 1 90
112
2.35
Nile, W. A .
“
“
1.20
8 1 70
60
Perkins, F. C.
5.95
210
28
Bassett Norton land,
Ross, Raymond,
140
5.25
250
R icker Pasture,
6.30
300
Ramsdeil, J S.
1 9 70
.81
44
Ross, W m . Est.
3 11 .V2
12.)
2.52
Roberts, Nathaniel, 12 2 160
Sweat, Jedediah,
3.67
175
19
Bates stand
9 1 80
75
1.57
Stevans, A lfon zo,
7 1 40
1.26
60
Staples, B. S.
1.26
Staples, Jesse.
8 1 40
60
8 6 150
112
2.35
Swift, J. S.
75
1.57
Tim berlake, Greely , 9 1 00
300
6.30
V ining, Charles FI. 2 6 160
90
1.89
W right, Jonathan, 2 4 SO
2 3 160
3.15
150
“
“
1.57
3 4 80
75
14.70
700
400
W ade, Samuel,
4.72
225
Williams, Thomas, 11 1 150
1.89
90
10 1 40
1.57
30
75
W illard, Nathaniel,
120
2.50
1
1
Wit,ham, Daniel 8 ,
80
2.10
100
4 3 65
York, Samuel,
9
JOEL W ILBU R, Treasurer o f A von.

!EX SOLDIERS

[sample copy o f that wonderful paper, THE
W ORLD AND SOLDIER,published at Wash
ington, D. C. It contains Stories o f theW ar,
Cainp L ife, Scenes from the Battlefield, and
thousand things o f interest to our courthave also the largest assortm ent of a
try’s defenders, It contains all the La s
T o b a c c o
and I istructions relating to Pensions and
Bounty for Soldiers and their heirs. Eight
, forty colum ns, weekly. $1 a year,
ie free. Address ‘‘ W orld and Soldier,”
88, W ashington, D. C.
2t9
EW” D on’t fail to call on me for that nice
T e z i a n d C o f F o e which everybody
praises so highly.

D r. X . V . O a fv ill,

DENTIST,
C35” i am ready to match the prices o f any
C r o c l c o r y dealer in town. Call
and see my elegant assortm ent.
£fT T have a full line o f that new and love
ly I ’ n i n t o c l
which ju st now is “ all the rage.”

Beal Block,

Dtf

Phillips, Me.

D. H. TOOTHAKER,
,

Dealer in

DRY GOODS & G R O C E R IE S ,
5 Beal B lock ,P h illips, where

Good Goods at Low

R a n g e le y .

2

Town Business,

Please rem em ber that I have

The Selectm en o f Phillips will be in session
at the Law Office o f Jam es M orrison, Jr., <n
Saturday afternoon , o f each week, fo r the
transaction o l town business.
JAM ES MORRISON, J It.,
T. B. HUNTER,
29
D. iC. L E A V IT T .

a n d

R

U

B

B

E

R

F A R M E R S

f«i .

which I am selling Cheap, and that I shall
keep all through the winter those

M ONM OUTH
X X
MOCCASINS,
the best in the m arket.
W hether you want to buy or not, call and
inspect my stock , and it shall cost you noth
ing.

i,9

Prices

is the order o f the day.

N. P. Noble.

In want o f a g ood, portable

Fruit Evaporator
W ill do well to send a card for circular to
O. S. NORTON, Strong, Me.
Residence, Mile Square Road, A von.
3t7

ijio

Girls Wanted,

w ork in Coat Shop

Inquire at

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Farm ington.

2i9*

GEO. H. JACOBS.

Shingles For Sale.
H A V E D Cedar Shingles for sale at the
SPhillips,
Depot.
G. D . AU STIN .
March, 1881.
6m*29

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .
M is c e lla n y .

Peaked or pointed bodices with gather
ed scarf panier draperies will be much

Flashes of Fashion.

worn.
It takes very little of striped novelty
goods or plush to renovate a half-worn

We are indebted to Messrs. E h k ig h
B ros ., of New York, for the following

dress.
Derby felts, under new names and only
slightly different forms, will again be
worn.
Copper and brick-dust shades are grow
ing deeper and darker as the season ad

notes on the fashions for the coming winter
season, extracted from advance sheets of
their magazine, the F a s h i o n Q u a r t e r 
l y . The publishers are E r ic h B r o s .,
°t Eighth Avenue, New York, and the
price is only fifty cents per year of four vances.
Heavy double box-plated ruchings adorn
numbers
the bottom of the skirt of many handsome
Bale blondes cannot wear gray.
costumes.
Linen cuffs are things of the past.
Moire is as fashionable this winter as
Jet bangles remain in high fashion.
Surah was last, hut Surah is by no means
Buffs in the arm-hole are occasionally discarded.
seen.
Rhine crystal ornaments are now made
Very long pile plush is much used in so very fine as to stimulate diamonds won
derfully well.
millinery.
Large collars are worn by children, girls
Feather turbans are revived to a limit
in their teens, young ladies, matrons and
ed extent.
elderly ladies.
Derby felts bid fair to remain a permaFloral decorations, either o f real or
neni fashion.
artificial flowers, are coming in vogue for
Untriuied striped skirts will continue to wedding cakes.
!
much worn.
Red paper fishes witli blue eyes are the
!
!

Ombre (shaded) stockings come in all latest novelty in Japanese hanging orna
lhe new colors.
ments for rooms.

Even when new skirts are round and
New Derbies have low crowns and no
clinging in effect, the draperies are ex
j r°U to the brim.
j
All sorts of Rhine crystal ornaments tremely bouffant.
Ombre de Burmali is a new cloth for
are m high favor.
i
Hunting jackets in new forms continue ladies’ suits. It comes with a wide fancy
border for trimming.
to be fashionable.
Pretty fancy aprons are made of silk,
■the hair is dressed close, flat, and witli
satin and moire with trimmings of lace
- VCI7 little fiuffin uss.
Wreaths o f roses and other flowers are. and artificial flowers.
All sorts of felt, plush, and furry beaver
fe'ived for ball coiffures.
Spanish lace, both black and white, is hats and bonnets will be worn, but pokes
are the first favorites.
as much the rage as ever.
Broad Byron collars, trimmed with Tu
Hranite cloth is one of the handsomest
nis lace laid on over the linen to look like
fabrics shown for suitings.
Coronet bands and combs set with Rhine embroidery, are worn.

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER. A SURE BCVjVmj
11K3 a Cliurin uu me
__, ____ _
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc.

X 2 ic o n l y

Ir o n P re p a ra tio n th a t w ill n o t b la c k e n th e te e tli o r g iv e
h ea d a ch e. Sold bv all druggists. Write for the A B C Look, 82 pp. of
useful and amusing reading— scit free.

B R O W ir C H E M IC A L C O ., B a ltim o re , Hid.

NEW STORE!

gglP'Having purchased the store for
merly occupied by S. S. Williams, and
filled up the same with a well selected
stock of

RY & FANCY
Consisting of
Cotton Goods, Cotton and
Worsted Dress Goods, Cam
brics, Cassimeres, Cloakings,
Prints, Ginghams, Damasks,
Plaids, Suitings, Denims, Che*
voi-ts, Towels,

Jackets are giving place to long dolmans,
All kinds ot laces are fashionable, but French pelisses, circle and Pompadour or
Mother Hubbard cloaks.
Spanish lace takes the lead.
Striped novelty fabrics with short
No actual Function bonnets have as yet
threads
of gold in hair lines are much us
aPpcared among new shapes.
ed in composit costumes.
Floral garnitures and diadem wreaths
One of the most effective stripes in
are in demand for ball toilets.
new colors is of orange with hair lines of
Cuffs are made very deep, reaching
gold and edged with black.
8°hietitnes almost to the elbow.
The rage for Japanese ornaments of all
Yokes and collars simulating yokes apkinds for rooms, hall, parlors, chambers
^Gar on many imported costumes.
i and boudoirs is on the increase.
Also a full line of Groceries,
Cheviots in the new heather mixtures
Moire and Surah are frequently com
proprietary Medicines, Sta
re seen both bordered and plain.
bined in the same suit witli one or more
tionery and Confectionery.
xLiny large pokes are trimmed with a materials, and trimmings besides.
C-'ath of flowers within the brim.
The two most charming heather mix W e are prepared to sell
Velvet, plush and fur bands will all be tures in cheviots take the name of heather
Cheap ibx* Cash.
Sed for trimming midwinter suits.
in sunshine and heather in shade.
A line o f shop-worn goods selling
majority of bonnets have very wide
below cost.
Camel’s hair cloth, serges and a new
striruj
'8s, but some have narrow ones.
|light cloth called Rhadames are the lead

Crystal will be much worn.

9

S I . 5 0 p e r Y e ar.

Ladies’ & Gent’s

UNDERWEAR
and Hose.

and cheviots continue to be
tb Cashmeres
fading fabrics for ordinary wear.

ing woolen dress goods o f the season.

Silver gray silk trimmed with silver
mire will he much used in combination moire and steel and silver bead embroid
itli Cashmers and other woolen stuffs.
eries, is a much admired combination.
A
Atiionjj. new watch trinkets and charms,
Pendant pockets of white satin and
tbie w>shbone in gold and silver is seen
moire trimmed with Spanish lace make
In Mercantile invoices, all largo bonnets pretty additions to evening demi-toilets.
c elassed as pokes, small ones cottages.

Produce taken in exchange
for Goods.

M. H. DAVENPORT & Co.,
Phillips Upper Village, Me.

PAT E

Iy5

SoSd b<ya!I WSecJicino Defers
and Country Stores.
M.

W.

HAKDKN.

FASH IONABLE

T S H A IR DRESSER !

GEO. E. LEMON, Att’y at Law,

Next to Barden House,

Among house decorations none are so
W ASH IN G TO N , D. C.
i l l i p s ,
M fv iiic
Send sketch or m odel fo r prelim inary ex m
I be Jersey is now used for fatigue cos- handsome as jardinieres of fine majolica am ination and op inion as to patentability,
Clean
T
ow
el
an
d
plenty
b a y rum for
tu'ne8 in
i the country or on long journeys filled with artificial leaf plants and flow for which NO CHARGE is made. I f report
*5~
ed patentable, no charge fo r services unless every custom er.
successful. Send fo r Pam phlet o f In stru c
Bangie rings have pendants in the form ers.
tions.
ESTABLISH ED IN 1865.
Feathers of all kinds, from whole and
Pollocks, horse-shoes, bells and balls.
I have a large lot o f onions w h ich I will
half birds, heads and wings, to ostrich fftrllT'TY’Q ORGANS. 18 useful stops, 5 sell
at 75 cts. per oushel, first qu City, and 40
^ '°ose twisted chamois leather and unP C H I I 1 O sets reeds only §65, Pianos
cts.
fo r second quality, to be taken at m
plumes and tips are extremely fashion #1 9 5 u p .^ '“ Illustrated Catalogue Free. A d 
S|,ed kid gloves are as much worn as
farm
in So. Strong. 6t f
GEO. H U N TE R
dress BEATTY, W ashington, N .J .
1-38
eyer
able.
\

Onions for Sale.

10

T h e

P h illip s P h on ograph , a L iv e , L o ca l barter,—S I >50 1> o r Y e a r

S p o r tin g M a t t e r s .

That was all our firing disturbed him, and

|finally Joe said to me :
“ ‘ See here! Do you know what that
1-old cuss is going to do? Well, he’s just
waiting until our ammunition gives out,
An Adventure in Pine Conntv with a Bruin an(j then he'll give us the grand bounce

THE SHERIFF’S BEAR STORY.

for 10 cents a pound to a boarding house
keeper from Pocono. Three days after
ward he came back and demanded fiO cts.
He had taken eight pounds of lead out of
different parts of that hear, and of course
we deducted it from the bill.”
“ If Ed Quick had ever hooked on to
that bear,” said the sheriff, “ he wouldn't
be telling tough stories to-day, I reckon.—
A* Y. Sun.

DOES
WONDERFUL
CURES!

Rersa^itartson the I.IVKR, BOlVD-V

ami h 11»>KY8 at the same time.
of Remarkable Vitality.
out ’o these woods.’
ft*tomcfther°&
--------By this time I had only one bullet left,
Because it ricanurai the ---— .—„ and
---- IT
ous honor* that develops in Kidney
“ They say Ed Quick knocked over an- ai,d Joe only had three. We had plenty
u.ir? D ie .w e ., EUioosnOM. J.-.unJl< * .* * £ £ {
peticn.
jn HheunuUlx®'” ® . other big bear back on the High Knob the 0f powder, so we concluded not to use any
i-iorvoua Duordeni and Female Ccmi*
other day,” said the County Clerk, as he more on tiie bear by shooting, as there
BEE W H A T PEOPX.S * aT !
^
joined the boys in the Crissmau House.
didn’ t seem to be any use in it. Joe beFnjr'n- It Stork, of Junction City.flip
“ Oh, of course he did!” exclaimed the gan to skirmish around a little. On the
Story—A Hopeless Case Cured
aician* had been trying f. ■: four
Sheriff1. “ He’s always knocking bears otber s;de of the ridge he discovered a An Interesting
A Good Reason for Happiness.
over, to hear him tell it. I was making a ground hog’ s hole, which ran into the top
Jfivrr ut> ‘ ‘ r.'x
JSJSf
i h«*r lw>y wac
. and
that ho ' aMcrW
of Mr. Washington Monroe, of
small calculation once on the number of 0f the ridge directly under where the Statement
Catskill, Green County. New York.
KUney WorU
bears Ed Quick must have killed. Ac- bear was sitting. Joe had been in the ar?1. M. It
Ooodwln.
savsh"
waa
» ‘ r a " y « ■’r t “T*
“ For many years I had suffered from a
iieyotul
belief, h*-1 K
.
^ .rtfiH
. cording to the figures, and if I ciphered my y0U know, and he saw that his ground
Anna I_ Jn-rtrtt o
f
f
W
*
complaint which the physicians called
right, he’s killed more bears than there s bog's hole was just a bully chance to
Gravel. I had employed some o f the
been in the whole Blooming Grove woods spring a mine on our live old target. So
T*1
1■
most noted doctors without obtaining any
John IV ha.rreiy-.or
■ ,IKr•WJJJ ... IS
■ " ofr the ' he
.....................
*■.........
Knfl the both of us had
takes all the
powder
since Noah turned his museum out
tor v—w fr o m ltv«r
oil** W
permanent relief, and for a long time tny
|after tailntf .«£*!* of
—about
____ three pounds,! guess—and poured case was regraded as hopeless. All who
kidney \Vutt made him
ark.”
WontP,rTV
knew
the
circumstances
said
l
must
die.
Ktcho-1 Coto » f stth kion“ Well, I don t believe that there s a jj bito a leather pouch he had, and made
Wort us**1*
leiff-rcd right Jwork.
Finally my wife induced me to try a bot
sin unable to
man in the States that has killed morej aa §nug a bomb as we could wish for.
* well as over
tle of Dr. Kennedy's ‘ Favorite Remedy'
bears than Ed has.
He was counting Then, while I kept the bear’s attention by which she had somewhere heard of or
Without the slighest
them up to me only last week, and they pretending to be crawling up tire side of seen advertised.
PERMANENTLY CURE*
foot up nine hundred and eighty-three. |the hill as if I meant to tackle him, Joe faith in it, hut solely to gratify her, I bo't
a bottle of a druggist in our village. I
{KIDNEY DISEASES,
- 5,
He tells about some hard tussles he’s had crept np 0n the other side and rammed the
LIVER COMPLAINT
used that and two or three bottles more,
with many a tough old bear, said the , leather catridge into the hole and stamped and—to make a long story short— I am
j Cf von
a n d^' fP'jgfc
r***!,?
n i ostip
k i^ va. tion
-• Nr.
J*
; ‘ rflT
. **
County Clerk.
her solid. He laid a train of powder down now as healthy a man as there is in the
i v l * 1 : 1,1
wht
country.
tin ac«
“ Y es; but his stories are a thundering the hill away, hollered to me to run, and
(of tr,
*1*' ’ ’ .’ t’l Al
Since then l have recommended ‘ Fa
sight tougher than the bears ever were,” j fired her. In about two seconds the top vorite Remedy' to others whom I knew
said the Sheriff. “ But speaking of tough of that hill and the bear were sailing to- to have suffered from Kidney and I.ivcr
eeatrated,
for
rro1*U.
>irril.
11 aTTT
TS-tbceo
*—, f _« t ( o. ••
parr
bears you ought to have seen the one Joe j ward the clouds. The bear went up ten complaints;
_.
____ and 1 assure the public that
WELLS,
lilt
: jr It art* with <11VHI*
■#•«*5,tWI' riKt.,' (rrfl
the
‘
Favorite
Renvdy"
has
done
its
work
Atkinson and me had the little circus with feet above the top o f a big chestnut tree j die Favorite Remedy' has done its
GET IT ATTllS l> ’
1 with a similar completeness in every sin_i_ 1—*----- completeness h
on the head waters o f Bright Brook, about! there was on the ridge, turned over a eou-- lj ^
W L
-a r t
ten years ago. The toughest bear Ed pie of times, and tumbled back into the IJRnd 1dUcoura^H
oth«
-------v,u*«nui
m ounimortal
t IIH1V*0ro®
tnuv
mrnr
lic*Ar
mr u•>< k it
and try the ‘ Favorite Remedy’ as I did 4t9
Quick says he ever killed was a day-old tree.
|and try the ‘Favorite Uei

tq

a m i F j j u s WIFE.

PIANOS, ORGANS

lamb ’longside o f that bear.
, “ Now of course all bears ain’t as tough
HRS. LYDIA E. PINM U, Of LNH, BISS.,
“ Joe and me was lumbering over on a as this bear was, bat when the stones and
tract of land that belonged to some fellow the dirt and saplings got through falling
over in Monroe County. Jake Klienhans there, there we saw old bruin perched on
had got all the bark off' the track, and we the chestnut, looking a little surprised, to
Instruments of stand
Mv,.lc*l ^ ^
were finishing up the lumber. We’d seen be sure, but gazing down at us with actu. r. nil*..4
HflV Im»OK ,,r * .jlMlI ' A
signs o f bear, and an old bark peeler told
ally a smile on hisface,
as if he rather
A
- ■ _______ . . . .
_____
. ____
us that there was a big one that kept in a 1enjoyed
the novelty of the little
experience
%
^
,k,SSi« **• v .
swamp down the creek aways. Every ! he had just passed through. That was all
5 °o«* AGENTS WANTED
hunter that had been in the woods for six the change there seemed to be in the old
months, he said, had put a ball in the' cuss’ s appearence.
£
L
bear, and the old cuss had carried off' half
“ Joe looked at me, and I looked at Joe. |
4 l fE-G-X— tlia#.
a d o z e n traps and got rid of them in some} Then we both looked at the bear, and j
SPECTACLES
/
:V
.IB*0*
way# One Saturday Joe and me made up . then at the hole in the ground. Neither
(.’an be procured at So. ■>
j {\ ^ ^
our minds to take a day off and capture ; of us said a word for ten minutes. Then ]
Also * 3 i 1 V o r
*
st,nle
tf|i
this tough old animal. • We came on to the I said :
T a L L * > V n r* * - ,,n p r ic ^ ^ p
market.
('Ll
Best Clocks In the
bear in less than an hour after we started
“ Let’s go home, Joe. There’s a thunth*' times.
out. He came tearing out of the swamp der shower coming up, anyway, and we
•it?43*
ofji(
«T o w o l r y
as if some one was urging him with a three- don’t want to be out in it.’
«»<>
tine pitch-fork, and made for the top of a
“ There was a heavy shower coming,
•■‘ •a . m . < 1 .
* little ridge about a hundred feet away, but Joe said he wasn’ t going to quit until j
Joe let him have his rifle barrel and then he got that bear. So back lie started for ;
his buckshot. But the bear kept right on. camp after an axe. I stayed to watch the ' L Y p S A E . P I N K H A f t l ’ S
The old fellow never paid any attention to bear. The thunder and lightning was
us till he got to the top of the ridge. The something fearful. When Joe got back
^ t P o s lt lv ^ C u r e
ridge wasn't more than Twenty feet high he went to work chopping down the chest- for all tbisePilalvl < oruplatnts and YTral.-e___
sarouimon toour lM.t frmuU* yo'^nlut iuv..
and it ran up to quite a narrow top. Wiien nut tree. In the fall the tree fell plumb
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It will euru cntln lv tl>> worut form of l :■ - oCoto-

the bear got up there he* stopped, turned across the bear’s back and broke it, but \ plaliitu, all ovaritn t ro-it W , lullammation and tVrrawith his face toward us,'raised up on his before Joe could get to him with the axe I tinn, rnllSnE atul n-.ilaorments. and tho ronneTCtut
Spinal Wrakiuua, and Is partKUlarly ad«i4<<’. to Vh«
haunches, and opened his mouth blamed he twisted from under the tree, and away Olianire of Life.
It will dissolve and n r » l tnmors from
near a foot wide. He was in plain, open he crawled down toward the swamp. We
n early sta^o of Cevelo; n - —
Y ta*‘!.?r
" wia. Tb* u
sight, only a hundred feet away, and j would have lost that bear as sure a* guns, *Y™rl
cerous Immor* there la clw ck'
cl
we just thought we had him foul.”
, but just then there came one of the hardcraving ~
J.
r>ritliim
Uuit*. *i*l
an.rKtVv.JJY:
and
rdirtu
vuunuant*,
rO’.rvc* «kni-«* o f th en t _in*
*v
“ Did you shoot him?” asked Billy W at-, est thunder claps I ever heard, and not »or
It ru n s m inting, H.-iula^br*. X.-rvcraa Proorat . <c
General Debility, bVwyV-srn* * . Deprcaaioo aixl Indt
son, as the Sheriff *paused to “get his share1
I more that a second afterward lightning gWtlWl
of i-U
theo refreshments the Countv
County Clerk had :1struck not ten feet awav.
away. It atrm.Lstruck that
That fivling
nf hearing
__ _ ...
mi; down
nnirn, canting r*>in, weight
bear square in the head.
And, sir, and a n ’, hnetaclic.laalway«
ally cun-1 VyIU u .
ordered.
It will at t.11tiTuca and vitvlrr all rtreur
*art lr
“ Shoot him?’ ’ said the Sheriff; “ Shoot may be you won’t believe it, but it’s a fact,
liar.nony with the lavra that govern the f -main » y*t n-..
him? W ell, I think it might be called the old cuss's head was so hard that the ^ fo r tlx; cure of Ui-lncy ComylainU of elt!. r - I el>u
Compound la unaurpawrd.
shooting, unless my memory is very short. lightning bounced of it like a rubber ball
GARDINER. * - ; .
I A .11A IL P lN K ll V a * YKtiV.T \H1.!'. < OM .
llurnhatu ^#
‘
“ Why, that bear never stirred from his and carromed on a big oak tree off to the IHlliN' 1» is prctaxeil At 'M and V> V*. .. a av« .
uynn
ynn.M
n
oue Price
Prte.El.
#l. RitVoU
W
dttraforSV
tcfor* ~ ,t h* av.
bio# Waterwh«#»’ *fT,r
as*.
tracks, and Joe and me peppered away at right, tearing it into It million piece*. L
in the form of pm*, al*. tn th ,
V
M i
»*cra.,
lin''
h e lo
*ur
him for more than a quarter of an hour, The bear was stunned considetably by the receipt Of price, |i j«.rbr>. v J J .T
1 w e s t. Kl‘
.......
\ j * " *
P W *
and we hit him every time. All he’d do lightning, and before it came to, Joe got freely aurweri
Addre*. as above. AinUton°
^
' ^ pemph
n o t i c ^*
was to hit himself a whack with first one his work in with the axe and finishedhim.
No family should be without l.TD Ia f - IIN K ii*
paw and then the other wherever a ball We dragged the carcass into camp. It
LIYF.R TILLS. Tiicy cure cmiKUpotion, u'.lV
or charge o f buckshot got in on him. weighed 417 1-4 pounds, and we sold it aml torpidity of tlx- llvrr. S ctn ta t- r l . i .
N o b la n k e tin g aft*® " S f e si*l»n T . b ' 1
gootl Stock of hoinj
U-T
S o ld b y u ll D r * s s h i !s .'t t

Millwright and

-®*0

( t h e m ill.
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Choice M iscella n y
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Food for Thought.
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TH E B A N N E R

KIDNEY REMEDY!

month speaketh.
Put no faith in the remorse of a person
who talks ahout it.

A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& Liver Com paints and a ll
Diseases arising therefrom,

No person is either so happy or R0 nn"
happy as he imagines.
Grief is a stone that bears one down,
hut two bear it lightly.

such as

The weak sinew's become strong by their
conflict with difficulties.
Trouble is e ..ily borne when
body gives it a lift for you.
Faith steps in to our aid when our boas
ed reason and knowledge fail

^
Tonic’ for General Debility or Special!
«
* complete Rejuvenatcr for Ex-1
■ W e a k n e ss.ExceBSPS, A'..vanchig!
J nutation,
Female Weakness. &c.l
Jb^c, Ague, .Cbil’ s,
prepaid, on

—

There are men whose friends are niort jgp^cel;1*0- -to be pittied than their enemies.
,,

o
« '|

V—:—*

Pl \ n” »J j G H O N*

^ill the world with good deeds and you ,
w'll fill it with your own glory.

11

^,1

/ ! /*
/ M '
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Fo love is to admire with the heart; to
admire is to love w-ith the mind.

■ ■

A
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A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles.

fU U

I here is no condition so. low but mav
h'tve hopes; nor anv so high that it is out
of r«ach of fears.
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When you can, at
P e r c iv a l L o w e l l , Gen. Pass. A gt., Chi c a y
T. J . P o t t e r , General Manager, Chicago.

l l must be c o n c e d e d that, after affec-

DON’T B U Y SPECTACLE^

It is a

llttil stream w h ich flows softly, hut fresh

ens everything along its course
’Hwhen the hour of conflict is over,
!llat history comes to a right understandof the strife, and is read y to exclaim :
k °- God is here, and we knew it not.
'.vourteay does not spring m
.....
G’seourtesv
erely
V ' .n .v , k„ , fr o m seseral—

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
&TSo other line

e s t f ie l d
ass
! Joseph, A tchison, T opek a and Kansas C’it
t ,v k it t r e b g e . A gent Elixir o f L ife R o o t :; D irect conn ections fo r all points in Kan
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. „— New M exico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon an
■• during that,
ediIhaving
that time
tim e tried various• m
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ed i- , California.
v b n Shortest. Snoodiest and Most Comfortr
nines w ithout obtaining relief, I was induced
The Shortest. Speediest and Most Comfort
t o l r v a bottle o f your E L IX IR OF L IF E ble R oute via Hannibal to Fort Scott D e n is '•
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that Dallas. Houston, Austin. San A n ton io, G uiv! one bottle o f it com pletely cured m e. I rec- j ton and all points in T exas,
com m end it as the on ly valuable and certain
The uii'Hjualed inducem ents offered bytliicure fo r kidney trou bles I have ever see n .' Liiv* to T ravelers and T ourists, arc as follow
I would add that b e fo re 'ta k in g your m ed i-j flic celebrated Pullman (16-whee0 Pain
cine I had becom e so weak th at I was about -locoin g Cars, run onlv on this Lino. O., B.
to give up w ork. H oping that others w ho Q. Palace Drawing-Room Carp, with Hortoi
have suffered like m yself may b e so fortu n - ‘R eclining Chairs. Nu extra charge fo r Seni
ate as to try your valuable m edicine,
, .n U- -clining- Cuairs. T he fam ous C.. B. & >
Truly yours,
T. F. Mc.MAIN. j Palace P ining Cars. Gorge--us Sm oking CeIA s a SPRIN G TONIC and A P P E T IZ E R IT
' Vltf
Elegant
TILL-Backed
Rattan
I
Avi'-ifr
ChahL
f o r tbe
exclu sive use
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~ — i” « 'v e use o f firs
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is no
in life, there is
-• VI m
III, happiness I..
There
c »)«.
n<) misery, like that growing ont of the
’’’positions which consecrate or desetra’*s any home.

THE GREAT

----- A™.!!
Rockland
, Me ., A p ril 25, 1881.
I I have sold over one thousand bottles of
|E lixir o f L ife R o ot, and have never fo u n d a
case where
where itit ifa
iled w
tom
give satisfaction.
case
aileu
W M .h
H. KKIT
ITTTRRID
IDGGEE..

|! Nearly Dead
and One Bottle Cured' Him
W
,M
.. M arcli 28,1881.

“

1

Fhe clain has a larger mouth, in pro
portion to its size, than a human being;
Jot a clam never talks about its neighbor

DROPSY, G R A V E L , D IA B E TE S, IN FLA M
M ATION OF TH E B L A D D E R . BRICE
DOST DEPOSIT, RH EUM ATISM ,
D Y SPE PSIA , FE M A LE COM
P L A IN T S, & A L L DISEASES
j
OF TH E U R IN A R Y
ORGANS.

V7

B T

Genius at first is little more than a great
CupJH'ity fur receiving discipline.

J*

A

LIFE ROOT!

Out of the abundance of the heart t.

b(m, habit has its p e c u lia r v alu e.

T

L T. Wade’s,

i There Is no escuse for suffering from

..

I

g i i p t i i s i i K Better a«
^

Mo.,

i l8wer « •

IHis Kock Crystal Glasses

an d a thousand other diseases that j owe their o r ig in to a d iso rd e r e d }
I state o f the Stomach an d B o w e ls, '
j and in a ctio n o f the Digestive Orj ga ns, when the use o f

a,te turns u su a lly up on a m atter ot
I)ififiAS6ti
*•k« .
051 W ill Preserve th e Sigrht L onger than A ny
rlrutr^isU, DiscbflT^cs
sent b y exprewi,
J i’og'j
hiinutes too late, anil m ay he avoided
!
O tb e scs,
S e l l s , oeraoy ^ . . 7,
* a l,ab’ t like that of Lord N e lso n , to
1 c*
—
mim m a m wm
lie ascribed his su cce ss in life, of
hbnutes too early.
■,r-.fr)
A t A L L PRICES,
j
Fhere must be something beyond nian
1Will give im m ediate relief, and
v^ r.
P r o m
2 5 C e n ts U p .
‘ In a short tim e effect a perm a
this world. Even on attaining to ins
nent Cure. After constipation follows i
*4 >host possibilities, he is like a bird Ik at
f-H I
J - C- W IN TE R , M. d T ”I Biliousness, Dyspepsia, *.
"gainst his cage. There is something
!Indigestion, Diseases of
CB
l,tJond, p , deathless soul, like a sea-shell’
|
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
©
n,°*ning for the bosom of the ocean to

OR. HESRY BAXTER’S

SpeesS Eye Classes

" Phys|c|ahX&) S urgeon^)

h’ ch

b e l o n g '.

2!
'ri‘ere is not in human nature a more T4-tV>
0<li°us disposition than a proneness to ; ^
c‘>ntenipt, which is a mixture ot pride and ^ * ^
hatnre. Nor is there any which more ^ = .5
Certainly denotes a bad mind; for i n " U&
^°°d and benign temper th*re can be no
r° 0,n for thl-

Phillips, Maine.
R esidence at the old stand o f Dr. K im ball.
Office in Beal B lock.

B . T . I?.

Watchmaker and Jeweler!
Phillips, - - Maine.
Phillips,
. xil-l T>K- A t.V.R IN

Rheumatism, Dizziness,
"Sick Headache, Loss of
j Appetite, Jaundice, Ap
oplexy, P a l p i t a t i o n s ,
Eruptions and Skin Dis
eases, etc., all of which these ;
] Hitters will speedily cure by removing the cause. L
1 Keep tlie Stomach, Bowel*, and Diyestiye Onjuu<
‘
ijood working order, and perfect health L
I will be the result. L a d i e s
others sub-1
fjeetto Sick H e a d a c h e will find relief t
I and j>ernmneut cure by the use of these Bitter-, f
j Being t o n ic and m i ld l y purgative the-\ •

in

|PURIFY THE BLOOD
|by expelling all Morbid Secretions.:

Price 25 cts. per bottle.
. could
burp
Brow

t>r*ci
any
and

f ""

and at night I enioy most i «
®bing, dreamless slumber.”

|For sale by all dealers in medicine Senn ■
J address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions. 1
REIKI, J0H.XS0J t LORD. Preps.. Burlington, Vt.
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P l u m an d P v s ic -

We would
A powerful number—Potent 8.
respectfully call the
A thin ova coat—The egg shell.
At No. 2, Beal Block,
A guilt frame—The prison window.
attention of the pub
Walt Whitman regards the Bostonian
stock of Goods evpr in Phillips. My stock never was as large,
as a human bean.
lic to our large* stock The largest
having added many new lines of Goods this fall, and I invite all
When the money market gets tight a
to call and look when in Phillips, whether in want of
great many men get sober.
of
GOODS or not.

The man who “ stemmed the current,”
is stoning raisins for Thanksgiving.
Don’t judge of a man’s character by the
umbrella he carries, [t may not be his.
It is the organist’s fault that the church
goers are always played out. Don’t lay
everything to the preacher.
Dyspeptic symptoms, such as retasting
of the food, belching, heat in the stomach,
heartburn, etc., promptly
cured byBrown’s Iron Bitters.
It kind of broke up the temperance man
from down east when he went into the
rooms of the Deadwood total abstinence
club to find the club believed in total ab
stinence from water.
For Kidney and Liver Complaints, Dys
pepsia, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Diseas
es o f the Urinary Organs, and Female
Complaints, take “ Elixir of Life Root.’
It has no equal.
There was a discussion about color the
other day, and Burlap said that although
blue was the emblem of hope there was
nothing like the color of old gold for cheer
ing the spirit.
The old connundrum is revived : Why
is paper money ^iore valuable than coin?
Because you double it when you put it in
your pocket, and when you take it out you
find it in creases.
A clergyman in Ireland preached a few
Sundays ago from the text, “ Ifyou do not
repent ye shall likewise perish.” The
wite ot a farmer who was present went
home and told her husband that the text
was, “ If you don’t pay rent you shall
leave the parish.”
By the foreign news we see “ the Arabs
are rising.” Why shouldn’t they? Dare
sny it is time for them to get up and take
in the Camel, milk, make the fire and black
their boots. Let 'em rise.
Women that have been given up by
their dearest friends as beyond help, have
been permanently cured* by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
It is a positive cure for all female com
plaints. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for
pamphlets.
2ti)
The White House is infested with ver
min, and it is reported by a veracious New
York paper that Mrs. Hayes caught a bed
bug with the monogram- “ J. M., 1818,”
cut in handsome letters on his back.
“ V. lio did the churning last week?”
asked Farmer Fouroelock. “ I did.” said
Bill. “ Then do it again this week,” said
the old man ; “ one good churn deserves
another. ’ Covert expressions of joy by
all Bill s brothers and sisters.
“ What would you do if I were you and
you were me?” tenderly inquired a'young
swell of his lady friend as he eseorted her
home from church. “ W ell,” said she, “ I f
I vere you, I should throw away that vile
cigarette, cut up my cane for fire wood,
wear my watch chain underneath my coat,
and stay at home nights and pray for
brains.”

Roots^ S h o es!
which we are prepar
ed to sell at prices
which guarantee sat
isfaction.

- Dry Goods Department.
In this department can be fouud all the new shades of DRESS FLA N 
NELS, Colored Cashmere, new shades BLACK CASHM ERE, 40 inch, 50
cts., 46 inch< 75 to 90 cts. Cotton and wool Dress Goods in new styles.
Plaids, Stripe satins to match new shades of Dress Goods.
Black Satins,
Silk Velvets, Velveteens, Table Linen. Towels and Napkins. A full line
of Flannel Shirting, Water-proofing, Cloakiugs, Spreads, Lastings, wool
ens and in fact, everything usually found in a Dry Goods Store. Remem
ber my MOTTO, “ LOWER TH AN THE LOWEST.”

Cloak & Shawl Department.
I keep a nice line of Read vmade Cloaks, Shawls, both single and double,
and they shall be soid at LIVE AND LET LIVE prices.

Fancy Goods Department.

Do not go with
cold feet when we I keep a full line of Ladies’ Fancy Goods, consisting of Ladies’ Collars,
Collarets, Ribbons, Children’s Collars, Pocket Books, Shopping Bags,
are selling Farmers’ Cuffs,
Buttons, Back combs, Handkerchiefs, Spanish Laces in cream and
W ool Boots at a bar black, Silk fringes, Cords, Tassels, Silk Haudkerchiefs and Kid Gloves
A full line of Children’s and Ladies’ woolen Hose, Hamburgs, Belts, Mit
gain.
tens, Iloods, Jackets aud Clouds. The largest line of Corsets in Franklin
If yon would have
dry feet, buy a pair
of our Grain Boots.
AVe are selling
Men’s Thick Boots
at from $1.75 to $4.
per pair.
A New Line of
Men’s Solid Heeled
Overs on hand.

eouuty. Ball yarns. Skein yarns, Scotch yarns, Saxony yarns, worsteds,
Cologne, &c., &c. I f you are in want of any goods in the fancy goods
line, be sure and call before you buy, and save money.

jjMDER-WEiR)

O e MRTHEHL)
*

I can say and back up, that I sell geut’s under-wear lower than can be
bought elsewhere and can show you the largest stock to pick from. Call
and look at the shirts and drawers selling for 25cts each. All wool red
shirts and drawers $1.00, cannot be matched in town. Ladies’ and child
reu’s shirts and drawers at prices so you cannot afford to go cold. Do not
fail to call before buying, look and get prices.
Gent’s woolen outside shirts, cordigan jackets, buck gloves aud mittens,
&c., &c. The largest stock ia Phillips.

Boors) & $hoes}
Do not fail to call and look over the largest and most complete stock in
Phillips. My gents’ and boys’ Boots are all made to order, aud every pair
warranted that leaves my store. Prices from $2.00 to $4.00.
A fine line
of children’s aud iadies’ shoes, flannel lined shoes ; ladies’ Kid Shoes froifi
$lto$4.50. If you want to save money, call before you buy aud get prices.

ATS AND CAPS.
Remember I keep a full line of hats, from 50 cts. to $2.50.

G e n t’s

caps, boy’s heavy winter caps, which I sell as low as any firm iu th®
In Ladies’ Goods Scotch
eouuty. Call before you buy.
our stock is com
Yankee) Nofios) ^ J oy) [Jemrtment?
plete.

“ M o t h e r h a s R e c o v e r e d ,” —wrote
an Illinois girl to her Eestern relatives.
“ She took bitters for a longtime but with
out any good. So when she heard of the
virtues of Kidney-Wort she got a box and
it has completely cured her, so that she
can do as much work now as she could b r o c k e i y
before we moved West. Since she has
got well every one about here is taking w a r e .
it.” See adv.
One o f the latest flattering tributes ever
paid to a rising young artist has been paid
to a Cincinnati dauber by a western critic :
“ He possesses some merit as an artist;
but it is hard to say whether it lies in land
scape or marine painting. You cannot
tell ills cows from his ships, except when
they have their tails exalted, when the ab
sence o f spars betrays their character.
Even then they may be mistaken for
schooners scudding under bare poles.”

AVe are also offermg extra trades in
.....l

( ii

cillCl

V r la S S -

Having just opeued a full Hue of new and attractive goods, I invite all t°
call and look before buying Stationery. A full line of pens, school cards*
round combs, hair combs, playing cards, games, ink, albums, toilet soap^t
pencils, books, poems, Bibles, toy books, dictionaries for 20 cts., velve,
frames, band glasses, tin toys, shawl straps, razor strops, brushes, &c., &c«

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Cutlery, Eye-glasses, Silver
Knives Forks, Spoons, Razors, & c .

Room Paper, Curtains & Curtain Fixtures,
When you want any goods in this line, be sure and call.

Always soiling

“L O W E R T H A N T H E L O W E S T .”
Dry Goods & Gro
Blankets & Bed Blankets.
ceries at Bottom Pri Do not fail to callHorse
and look, if there is any goods wanted, before you buy.
I
always glad to show goods and give prices whether you want to buy or not.
ces. .
Remember my MOTTO, L*T . o w o i * t l x n
t l i o 3L O ‘\7*7"0!S»V

G. A. FRENCH.

lx

and “ I SELL GOODS ONLY FOR CASH!’,

B. F. H A YD EN ,

Q mI

No. 2
Beal Block,

i

Phillips, IVIe.

